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PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE. 

0Caned» Life Building. Toronto.

Indispensable for Cold Weather. 
Absolutely Best Goods.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD. 11
28 KINC-8T. WEST ( ARC ADR )
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CARTWRIGHT’S CLOSE SHAVEASSISTANCE ÎOR BOTTER HER MISUNDERSTOOD.HE’S HAD EXPERIENCE.Hyams accompanied hi. wile to the of- 
fices of the insurance companies and per
suaded her to take out in every instance 
straight life policies instead of endow
ment policies, as she fully intended.

Several of the applications were re
fused, but five policies, aggregating 
$220,000, were accepted*! When Mrs. 
Hyams learned the amount which had 
been placed on her life she became Ay* 
sterical. She believed, according to her 
own story, that but $6000' had 
taken out.

ON A CHARGE OF FORM ». B. JANE» Burnt BIB MA MM BOB j 

MOVTB OZFOail NOMINATION.LCBABQM OBOp fBBBBMNT TO TAKE
MMIBMEBXB TO BRITAIN. \'' it <

5
The Convention Bat Feu Moan Before s 

Choice Was Made, the Final Veto Civ 
Ins Cartwright a Majority of Only 84- 
-Nomination. Elsewhere and Holes Fe*
UllcaL t

„ Norwich, Feb. 12.—No political, event 
in the history of South Oxford has lever 
created half aa much interest as ha* 
the nomination of a candidate to re prêt 
sent the riding in the House of Com-i 
mous at this juncture, and the fact ie 
there were two Richmonds in the field, 
each having his quota of friends and 'ath, 
mirera, eager to secure the coveted posit 
tion. Reform conventions in South Ox* 
ford are always well attended, and tot 
day’s meeeting" was up to the record*

It is not a secret that for home time, 
last Mr. S. H. Janes, Toronto, has had a 
ouging eye towards the seat occupied 

by Sir Richard Cartwright for the past 
15 years, and it is also rumored abroad 
that he has taken steps to cultivate 
the acquaintance of the electors, and, Id 
short, to capture the convention as it 
is put and so secure the nomination.

For some time past the Reformers i# 
these various towns and townships have 
been preparing for the convention by the 
selection of delegates to represent them 
in the choice of the party candidate.
At many of these meetings the feelings 
of rivalry were pretty highly strung, and 
the friends of the rival candidates had 
many passages at arms.

The friends of Sir Richard Cartwright! 
made their headquarters at the Brady;
J louse and those of Mr- Janes at the 1 _
Duke House. Sir Richard, accompanied 
by Mr. Jackson of Ingersoll, his chief! 
agent, arrived in the village last evens 
ing. He was a busy man up until »' 
late hour in the evening, making calk*
and receiving callers. At the ' door o4 ■ ____
the Duke House stood Mr. Janes, with 
a hearty handshake for bis friends an 
they arrived. ,

On both sides, and loudly and enthuef-4 
astically in favor of their particular cans 
didate, were to be found many stalwart» 
of the Reform ranks, who have hereto^ 
fore acted in the most perfect accord.

Two hundred delegates were present, 
and at noon it was even betting as tq 
who would win. Protests were entered 
by the Janes men against delegates from!
Burford and other points as illegally aps 
pointed, and every credential was most) 
carefully scanned, Hot words were ins 
dulged in by the opposing factions, and! 
both sides evinced the keenest care and 
watchfulness over the actions of the 
other side.

The following were nominated: Carts 
Wright, Janes, Oox, Pattullo, Schnell.
Jackson, Buchanan, McKay and others.

The meeting seemed equally divided fon 
Cartwright and Janes, and great exs 
citement prevailed when the ballot wan ; 
announced, which took place about 8 

aud resulted in the selection of Sin 
Cartwright by a ballot of 9-17 to 
■ Janes, and choice of convention!

J* ' VITe Encourage Winter Dairying the De
partment of Agriculture WIU Super
vise Shipments to England and Make 
Advances to Creamery Men of Twenty 
Cents a

! Ottawa, Feb. l'2.-Prof. Robertson, Do
minion Dairy Commissioner, to-day is
sued the following circular letter to the
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Batter So Seal.MThe Woman 6rew Suspicions.
The fact that her husband had al

ready obtained possession of the whole 
of the insurance money ou her brothers 
life an* that it had disappeared, codpled 
with the heavy insurance which 
being placed ou her life, rendered her 

j suspicious. What she suspected is best 
! known to herself. At all events she at 

instructed Messrs. Watsou, Smoke 
au action for

Motor m\ •

î

i «Ig,I■ill!

B, B. O^LER RETAINED 10 DEFEND ip. &L ISm oprietors of creameries :
Sir : I have been directed» by 

Hon. A. R. Angers, Minister of Agricul
ture, to take charge of shipments 
fresh-made creamery butter for export 
to Great Britain. In consequence of un
favorable conditions which exist at the 
present, time for the marketing of all 

o the fresh-made creamery butter in Cau- 
»ÏX'tZmX a[da, this action appears to be desirable

%was
1'h ■ -the >» u:

;

■li%of

%& Mas ten to institute 
separation and alimony from her hus
band, and she has since ha^u living 
with her brother-in-law in Close 

Mr. Fox » Story.
Joseph Fox of 78 Carlaw-avenue, the 

expressman who was the first outsided 
the scene after the tragedy, was* seen 

hour this

WilliamAccused of Having Wilfully Murdered

Wells.

I1
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fr;7! Tt IJob Which The World Exposed üd' 7/Sequel to the Big Insurance
Last Week—The Authorities Claim That the Brothers De- The WorId ut au etll.ly

liberatelv Insured the Boy’s Life. Hired a Warehouse and . morniug. He «aid : i was employed by 
IIDerateiy m&ureu mw y ___ - the Hyams as carter. On the day in
Killed the Boy and Then Attempted to Convey tne impres ! question i went into the-warehouse and

! met Harry llyntns coming uji from the 
! cellar with liis bauds bleeding and dirty.

Harry Place Hyams and Dallas Theo- shows when the Covenant Mutual was j ^^^^irbed. he'rS 

dore Hyams, bronera, U King-street west, l'aK1 Torouto Qnt., Feb. 23, 1803. 1 that - Billy ’ had been killed. I went
this city, were arrested by Detectives HOOVER Manager, . ! downstairs and found the body lying at
Davis and Cuddy of the Torouto Detec-Uf„, e.-it Association of. the side ot The shaft, with the head 
tive Department at 9 o’clock last even- MntUal j crushed by the 500-pound elevator

on a charge of caving feloniously, 1Um0,e’ Toronto, Ont. | weight The weight was pMtly on the

wilfully and rWith malice aforethought Dear Sir’-I beK ^ a^00 jt^o thou*! bteod on his hands by “saying that be 
killed and murdered William C. Wells ou ceipt C^Canadiau Bank ! had cut them lifting the weight. The
Jan. 16, 1893. do“a")’ ="7,01 Mvmtnt of ,>olk£s . elevator was au old-time hoist, and I

The announcement of the arrest will ^os °^7665 and 75473, held by my brot, know that “Mr. HyaiïW had®nt0g
not come as a surprise to readers of "the^, tlie late William C. Wells, who was ; 1 e ein|J oyes g 1 MR. LAURIER, very sore:
The Wprld who have followed the de- instantly killed in tMs city Jam lb las .. buildiug wa8 a three-story, one, talk about Minister Patterson, “resorting to
velopmente in the ease during the past One of the polieies f $ taken in ■ and when the elevator was down the bullets’’? Well, I hope he gets hold of a
few days. n„J^m./'l^T'^aud upon which my weight would hnug up near the top of mullcet that kicks as badly as this one:

The crime, if crime it was, for the com- J£other had made but a single payment the b™ldmg The^ toy s mjur.es^lefd^m^ tbat,„

/ mieeion of which the two men must of <8. Very truly ymira ,^m about the first floor. Mr. Hyams’
stand trial for their lives, was one of MARTHA WELL... of,“e w,a„ ou this floor. If it had fallen
the most cold-blooded ever committed in In May following Harry P. Hyams |vom th„ third story I thought the head
Canada. ’ and Martha .Welle, the sister of the vie- u.fluid have been smashed to atoms. The

tim and the beneficiary from the boys Wcigtit rau up and down in a (wood cas-
, death, were married. Meantime the . ■ between the top and first floors, but

Seven years ago two young men named leMe“’0j tbe Colborne-street warehouse that it was unprotected. The
Harry Place Hyams and Dallas T. Hyams j)een giveu up and the Hyams was attached to the rope by an
came to Toronto from Kingston and Brothers returned to King-street where g ^ook. I have known it to catch whilst
opened a brokerage office iu King-street, they continued to conduct their busi- movillg> The Hyams occupied the build-
The brothers, who are twins, were born ness Harry P. ith^s wif/' ln illg Ior 1 think about IiTe mouths’
iu New Orleans, their father having made ago left for Y°utu veil in the
a competence during the prevalence of Montreal he has been e>‘Ka8ad in 1 
the vellow fever plague. They came to manufacture of printers ink.
Canada originally after the death of The World Starts Investigating
their fathher, nine years ago, locating Ten days ago it was learned that 
at Kingston, where they engaged in au attempt had been made to place 
manufacturing kid gloves. Two years $300,000 insurance ou the life of Mrs- 
later they removed to Toronto: About Martha Hyiims, sister of young Wells aud 
five years ago they became acquainted wife ol Harry P. Hyams. The companies 
with Martha and William Welle, brother to wbom the applications were made 
and sister, two orphans from Somerset, were. Equitable Life $80,000: Mutual 
England. The Wells family consisted of , Life Qf New York $60.000: Sun Life $20,- 
two boys and two girls, orphans. Their yyy. standard Life of Edinburgh $10,- 
jiareuts were English people, who immi- Qyq. standard of Edinburgh, additional 
grated. The children on their death application, $76,000: United States Life 
lived with their aunt, Mrs. Uriah $20 000: Mutual Reserve Fund $26,000;
Jones at Pickering, but they were sub- Confederaton L ife $10,000. 
sequently taken from her by the law, j Hyams- were known not to possess sPl
owing to cruel treatment, and placed un- 1 f;eieut capital to warrant the incurring 
der the guardianship of a farmer named ; of| a liability of $6000 per year iu fnsur- 
Knowles. After this Annie was persuaded ; auce premiums.
bv her aunt to return ta her, but Mrs. j jt was learned that Broker Richard 
Jones became frightened and induced Rev. I Bane 0[ King-street had a chattel mort- 
Mr. Ocklev, then pastor of the Metho- i gage on the effects of the Hyams Bros, 
diet Church nt Pickering, but now in Qould-street for $2100, bearing m- 
in charge of the Euclid-aveuue Church in Merest at 3 per ceiit. a month, when the 
this citv, to take the young girl into his appijCation for the insurance was made, 
employ. This he did. Annie subsequent-1 jt wafl aie0 ascertained that when the 
ly became the wife of Mr. E. W.H. Ayles- ■ tragedy occurred in the,Colbourne-street 
worth, broker, now residing at 161 Close- warehouse Harry P. Hyams was alone 
avenue. Parkdale. : in the warehouse» His brother, Dallas

The children had a small independent T_ Was at the barber’s, his clerk, E. 
income from some property iu England, \y h. Aylesworth, had been sent on a 
aud George, one of the boys, cfhssed the me8gage to North Toronto and the young 
Atlantic in connection with this aud lady typewriter had not arrived at the 
died in the Old Country. ’ ! office, having been given letters to tie.

Vouug Wells’ Life Insured 1 liver personally on Monday morning, be-
The other two orphans, Martha and fore reporting -for duty.

William, came to Toronto about five j - The t'rawn'a Theory
years ago, and as stated became ac- ] The theory of the Crown, based on the 
quainted with the Hyams Bros. facts gleaned by The World, is that the

In the fall of 1892 Harry Place Hyams Hyams Bros, deliberately insured Wells 
and Martha Wells became engaged to life for $36,000, and leased the Colborne- 
be married, and young Wells, who was street warehouse for the sole purpose ol 
then 21 rears of age, entered the employ securing a suitable place iu which they 
of the Hyams. In August, 1892, Wells could accomplish his death, as they haa 
was induced, -after much persua- no use for the warehouse in the fbusmess 
Sion on the part of the ageut of they were conducting. As Harry Hyams 
the New York Life Assurance Co., was engaged to marry Martha Wells, 
to take out a policy for $1000 in the , they kuew that the money would even- 
companv. The ageut endeavored to ' tually revert to him, while the fact that 
write up a policy for several thousand» the sister was the beneficiary would dis- 
dollars, but young Wells stated that he , pel all suspicion that the young man a 
knew what he could afford to pay and death was other than an accident.

necessary :
1. In order to establish a good repu- 

Ration for fresh-made winter creamery 
it on the market ium on

& “0
Si utter, by putting 

he best condition.
2. Iu order to attract the attention

excellent

C1 l <ay

of British consumers to the 
quality of Canadian creamery butter, 
yirhen it ie supplied to them without de
terioration in quality.

8. In order to show the farmers in 
Canada that au outlet may he found 
through the British markets for all the 
creamery butter of fine quality which 
they can furnish aud that at prices re- 
ànmerative to them; .

4. In order to take up iu an immedi
ately advantageous way the question 
pf putting Canadian creamery butter on 
the British markets, to be followed 
jip throughout the summer by cold stor
age service and accommodation during 
transit from the creameries to the ware
houses iu Great Britain^

To enable the managers of creameries 
to make payments to the patrons who 
èupply the milk or cream, 1 have been 
authorized to pay advances at the rate 
of 2ty cents per pound ou creamery but^ 
ter of finest quality made between Jan. 
1, 1§95, aud March 30, 1895, when 
put up in neat, clean packages and de
livered to the order of the dairy com
missioner at Montreal. The freight 
charges also will be paid by the Dairy. 
Commissioner at Montreal. Butter 
which ie intended for export, according 
to this announcement, should be shipped 
'immediately to the Dairy Commissioner 
at Montreal. The commissioner then 
gives directions as to packing, marking, 
shipment, etc., aud concludes : “Cream
ery. men# vfrho have, a quantity of butter 
in excess of the local- demands should 
dispose of it somehow* for consumption as 
soon as practicable* If any surplus of 
Canadian creamery butter be held in Can
ada as late as the end of March, al
though by reason of the cold weather it 
may not be injured in quality, it will 
reach the British market at a time when 
fresh-made dairy butter from the English 
and French dairies will be plentiful 
there. Thbt would probably leave dis
astrous losses to the shippers, the manu
facturers and the farmers. After thé aid 
which is hereby offered by the Govern
ment for the present season the butter 
merchants will doubtless be prepared to 
handle the winter-made butter for export 
thereafter.”
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Ü imm \1WIÜL1AMS0N PLEADS GUILTY.
:

The Gahanoqoe Marble Dealer Acknow 
ledge. That He t'oa.plred With Mr».

Dow.ley to Commit Bigamy.
Tlie Attorney-General’s department 

notified yesterday that W. A. William 
son, the Gananoque marble dealer, ebarg
ed with conspiracy to commit bigamy, 
pleaded guilty before Judge Reynolds at 
Brockville yesterday and was remanded 
for sentence. . „ .

Mrs. Dowsley, formerly Anne Graham, 
was married three or four years ago .to 
James Dowsley, now of Athens, and leir 
her husband and went to Gananoque, 
where she entered into service. She ne- 
came acquainted with Williamson, and 
the two arranged a scheme whereby she 
was to marry James Dempster, a - 
year-old farmer near New Dublin, who 
possessed property valued at about $25, 
000. The marriage took place, Demp
ster being persuaded to deed over his 
property to his wife, who in turn deeded 
one-hall of it to Williamson, in accord
ance with the scheme arranged. Mrs- 
Dowsley-Dempster's first husband, ap- 
I>eared on the scene, aud the woman Svas 
arrested for bigamy, to which she piead- 
ed guilty and revealed the whole plot. 
Williamson's arrest followed.

The penalty for being a party to 
bigamy is five years in the penitentiary, 
or such term as the judge iu Ws discre
tion may see fit to impose. As Wdliam- 

has heretofore borne a good reputa
tion and as many citiiens of Gananoque 
have petitioned the judge for leniency, 
it is believed he will get the lightest 
sentence possible.

illeya The Prisoner*’ History

was
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I '26 EXODUS FROM NORTH DAKOTA-
MST PULLEY

Farmer» Leaving tbe States far the Cana
dian Northwest—Winnipeg Young 

Conservative* Active.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12-Hugh Sutherland 

and Contractor Isbeeter are expected 
here to-morrow, when an important an
nouncement in connection^ with 
Bay Railroad construction is expected.

The Manitoba Legislature will be for: 
mally opened Thursday. Governor Schulte 
has sufficiently recovered 
to open it in person.

William Hood pf Calgary and Henry 
Norman of Winnipeg to-night began a 
saries of checker games for the champion
ship of Manitoba .and the Northwest. 
Norman now holds the title.

The Young Conservatives of Winnipeg 
Thomas Daly and

<I

|t, Toronto.

OF Cl Hudson SIR CHARLES HIBBBRTi By the way, Foster, that was rather el.c^ that rtferenoe of mine to the probability of our next Premier 
being a “man from down by the sea. eh .

MR FOSTER! Slick, Charley? Why. It was more than slick; It was 
generous. m> boy. generous. I’ll do as much for you some day.

Jher^r,r.nh.nt‘ud,1^ 
ooun^meTLom^h., moS” .“ioo “up*” “h- j“o
!Koudto»rv. a.Mr^r n™ouvrît. Praml.r .nd I know «hat when th.
gffgre. ^ and thi Cblnet will r«olvo f.voraOly . Pr.rn.or from
down by the sea.’’—Telegram.

p.m.,
R. J.
83 for 
made unanimous.

PIOE.

e Lines from his illness i
■a

nuniOAte by 
e and towns ^jj 
nient rooms 
of the Bell ’•> 
"emperance- 
to midnight.

Don Cl. E. Fester Nominated.
Fredericton, N.B., Feb." 12-At the! . 

Conservative convention to-day tha 
nomination wu unanimously tendered ta 
Hon. George E. Foster, and a commit* 

was appointed to tender him the Samel 
on his arrival.

M tee
have invited Hon.
Nicholas Flood Davin, M.P., to deliver 
addresses hete under their auspices.

Consignments of North Dakota farmers 
continue to arrive here to take up farms 
ill Canadian Northwest. They say that 
during the present season there will be 
a large exodus of farmers from the States 
to this country.

r»V

iTS, NO GROUNDS FOR SUSPICIONGONDUCTQR OR AGENT AT FAULT get word of the accident until an hour
afMr." Weighifl was the last witness ex

amined, and the inquest was postponed 
till 10 o’clock to-morrow mormng.

Casey at the Bat A gala.
Bismarck, Ont., Feb. 12.—A very en. 

thusiastic convention was held in Bis* 
marck to-day to nominate a candidate* 
in the Reform interest for West Elgin. 
George E. Caaey, the present member* 
and who has represented the county log 
tbe past 22 years, was chosen as thaj 
standard-bearer.

Brockville Befeneers Confident,
Brockville, Ont., Feb. 12.-The Liberal 

convention was held to-day to sélect al 
candidate for the coming Dominion elec*v- 
tion. Over a dozen were nominated, but 
all retired in favor of Mr, James Cum* 
ming of Lyn. The Liberals, despite am 
adverse majority iu the riding of 200. 
claim that they will be able to elect 
their nominee.

Ben. J. A. Carraa to <3e on tfea Bench.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—It is 

stated in Conservatives circles 
accepted as well founded that Hon. J,
J. Curran, Solicitor-General, is about trt 
be raised. to the Superior Court beneii 
to fill the vacancy caused by tba death 
of Sir Francis Johnson. It is understood! 
that the Conservative candidate in Mont* 
treal Centre (St. Ann’s division) in plaça 
of Mr. Curran will be Mr. J, F. Quinn. 
Q.C., the Crown prosecutor and preai* 
dent of the Junior Conservative Club. '

Nlpl.ltng District.
The question a. to what place In 4M

district of NIpiiling .hall have the lmno* 
of being the county town will bo domdod 
1$. a vote of ' the people. Mr. A. Q« 
Browning, North Bay, ha* been appointai 
County- Attorney for the pew dUtrlot.

Governor V'Brlea Bealgr*.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb, 12,-It la — 

ported that Governor O’Brien has. tender* 
ed his resignation to the. Imperial ah* 
totitiee. (The reason assigned for this 
step ,ie that he feels that he ie not in 
harmony with the Wiriteway Ministry*

“galada" Oeylea Tea 1» dcllcloaa.

“Alfred McLean, 66 Clihton-street, .—. 
painting a «ign outside 73 Colborns-st^ q 
yesterday afternoon, when the ladder, o* 1 
which he was standing, slipped and haj 1 
was precipitated to the hard pavement 
below, a distance of about 10 feet. À# J 
the General Hospital it waa found tha< ; 
his injuries consisted of severe scalf( 
wounds, which may be of a very eerW ■ 
one nature. At a late hour last uighl j 
be was «till unconscious, i ]

XBINETS.
=a . Important Evidence at the Inquest an the 

" Victim of the Aglneoert 
Accident.

Agincourt, Feb. 12.—The adjourned in- jcOBOBM OF tub WRRCK.

quest on the body of John Rigg, engineer
of the snowplow train, who was killed J. ». Mo,“V“Ae other Sufferer* Deceased Was Faund Dead In a Bara-The

--------- r.........»
was sent to Toronto on Sunday. ,tm in » very low itate, and it Is hardly laveailgate.

The iurv is composed of the following nueaiblB' that he can recover. ...
gentlemen : George Elliott, foreman, The inJured trainmen who are In the Duunville, Ont., Feb. 12.—Provincial
Thomas Crawford, T. J. Kennedy, R. M. (>eneral Hospital are °er8“i“^ttlon Detect,ve r>°8er8 been here for sev-
LovelaeeAlohu Elliott, J. A. vorably Unto®*» ,t^rdary for the bet- e»l days past investigating the rumors
J. Spalding, John (Meudennmg, Wi liam changed » « i*1,* toi possiblllty that circulated with respect to the death of
Young, W. Doherty, L G. Pateraou R «r, and^h.r^l.^a f^^P the late Alexander Hamilton, who was
Airiueourtls the roro^r'. Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock the found dead in a barn at the farm - of
AWilliam Hobbs, county constable, tes- body of Eugineer Rigg was rem^ edUa cousin, Isaiah Hamilton, in tbe 
tified to finding the body, about twenty- the undertaker s, . .. for eon. Township of Seneca about 10 o’clock on
one hours after the accident. , stPoint Edward, where the in- the evening of Jan. 8. Subsequent to

°n ° RiS8 ythrermhekehdadthB^euit:in W40 aMOZHMX*»*» MALT.

wor8i we^l . • hn(i H+oDoed to Henry Humphrey’s Terrible Death In n cated with, with the result that Detec-
years. The plow train, “Tl.l. Balt House. tive Rogers was sent here to investigate,
get up a full press ■ , deep .falo 12.—Henry Humphrey, The body was buried in Mount Pleasant
lriftg° TMs° was between'S-past 6 employed’ In a malt house, was drawn Cemetery, Torouto, on Jan. 12. The in- 
d it-« jvi„rlr in the evening, and it à schute, from which malt -was vestigatiou showed that death occurred
aud J. a,” afterwards that She acci- passing from an upper to a lower bin: from heart disease, Hamilton having been 
was «hort y afterwards tuat tne a i|.iuch spout paught the man troubled with heart affection for some
fgainst° tte boiler he'aTard wheT he ^rly and heTgan a great battle for years past He resided with his famUy
freed himself he saw Riley, but was un- hia nfe in the maelstrom of gram, pass in Novar, Parry Sound District, and 
able' to find Rigg. He did not see or ,ug down the schute. Two compamous came down some mouths ago to receive 
bear any signals before the accident w„rkiug with him were unable to al treatment. It is supposed that Uamil- 
offmrtd7 and did not think a whistle ford him any assistance, and inch by mch ton had gone out to the barn to at- 
Miild have been heard even if it had Humpbrev went to his death. Down tend the stock, when he was suddenly 

i.fnwr 1 he went* out of sight. Iu a few mo- stricken down. The dispelling of the
Conductor" Richard Bomidy explained ! ments the srrout was closed. W hen he reporte set abroad by gossip will be a

bow the train had left Port Hope 35 ; wa8 dug out 20 minutes later, it was source ol satisfactiou to the
admîtes late' and reached Uxbridge at , found L! had clutched tto malt and Imd „f deceased.
1 45 p. m. The snowplow then went gripped it so tight that he had squeeze® 
uh.-ad’ of his train, which left Uxbridge j the graiu into his hngers and in th
at 4.35, the plow having reported at palnia 0f his bauds. He was fou 
Goodwood. At each station witness as- Jee[, iu the grain, and lt waa ™“^e ^ e 
rertained that the plow had passed the tw(j feet above bis hands, which were

stretched straight over his beau. tie 
At Union- waa dead before the spout was stopped, 

not out, and

■THE 6011 ALEX. HAMILTON'S JOB AT EL WAS DUE 

TO HEART DISEASE.14 SPRUE i
■

--------- ;

I P i < IFIC CABLE.

All the Auzlrallau Colonies Favorable— 
decker Island Condemned as a Mellon.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 13,-The steam

ship Warrimoo has arrived here from 
Honolulu, and brings the following ad-

AI1 the Australian colonies have an
nounced themseives- in favor of a guar
antee for the projected British Pacific 
cable, but all were against granting any 
subsidies. The Australian experts sent to 
officially report on the proposed r.oute 
of the cable have declared that Necker 
Island is simply a bare rock, subject to 
volcanic eruptions, and unsuited for a 
cable statiou, iu direct opposition to the 
report of the Canadian expert, Saudford 
Fleming, that Necker Island was a suit
able placé. Ail the Australian experts 
condemn the route. They strongly urge 
that bdth Bird aud Necker Islands be 
avoided by making a single span of the 
cable of 2300 miles iu length, which,they 
claim, can be easily doue.________

FILTER MEN WIN.

Ameii-'The Senate Committee Passes an
ment Favorlni the White MetaL

Washington, Feb. 12.-What approaches 
to very nearly free and unlimited coin
age of silver was authorized by the Senate 
Committee on Financé by a vote of 6 
to 6, the same vote by which the com
mittee at its last meeting declined to 
permit the reporting of a bill to pro
vide for au issue of bonds. This result 
was reached ou a motion that was 
pending when the committee adjourned 
at its last meeting. This was tlie 
tion of Mr. Jones (Dem., Ark.), to strike 
out all his bill but the ninth section, 
for which Mr. Vest substituted the ht. 
John proposition for the free and un
limited coinage of silver.
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gestion. Refuse Imitations.

declined to increase the amount of the Wae gge Rilled Before the Weight Fell ? 
risk. '* j Among the facts learned by The World

A few days later a policy for $1000 -n ^ investigation were that for Rev- 
wae token out by him in the Covenant eraj prior to the tragedy in Col-
Mutual Benefit Association of Illinois. borile-street, fte deceased had been urg-
Fourteen days later, on Sept. 13, 1892, . the Hyams to settle up a, loan of
application was made for $30,000 in- ^200 which he had advanced them, 
eurauce on Wells’ life in the New York urgjug that he was anxious to go to
Life, and the half-yearly premium of where he was negotiating for

xzixxA'p ‘rsvrjssursrcr*
Mi?tiial'cm Wells’1 life,' the ^semlXof Mrs. Florence Strong of Mariou-street

which was also paid by Harry Hyams. rt .eg couid be found. This has given Rochester, haa notified the police o
killed By Elevator W„gU« f theory ou the part of the citv that tar te'and fk'd

Early in January, 1893, the Hyama Crown that the boy was * * eha™ i t“ Toronto. He left Jo ronto for 
Bros, sublet from Imrie & Graham the being placed th® .ubseanentlvi : Rochester about nine months ago. Mrs.
warehouse belonging to J. D. Nasmith and that the weight w q ’ j Jjtroug claims that he took with him
at Church and Colborne-streets. The dropped on his head. . ]]ia ;light jrnm Rochester last week
ostensible reason for which the warehouse The Arrests Bade |a vomlg woman with “jet black hair,”
was engaged was that they proposed For three days County-Crown Attorney ; lvhof|„ nam„ „he does not know. The Ro- 
conductiug a general auction business. Curry inspector Stark aud Detective j cheater police are endeavoring to trace
The employes of the building were E. SerKeant Reburn have been in consulta-L,t aud meantime his wife .has
W. Aylesworth, brother-in-law, young ti = on the ca6e. Coroner Aikius. Ex- ‘ a charge ou the couuty.
Wells, who was reported to be the book- Dreaaman Fox. who assisted Hyams to
keeper and general overseer of the build- j ,emove the bodv from the elevator shaft. Tho <opvrlalil Delay Exasperalln*.
ins* and a typewriter. On Jan. 16, | Mr Ayleeworth, brother-in-law of the London, Feb. 13,-The Daily Chronicle 
1S93, at noon, the police were notified deceased, who was a clerk in the em- . Commeutiiig on tbe statement made 
that young Wells bad been accidentally , { ’the Hvams’ Bros, at the time, vegterdav bv Mr. Buxtou in the House,
killed in the elevator. There was no whose wife, accordiug to Hyama ’ gardiug the Canadian Copyright Act,
person in the building at the time ex- ,awye Mr, Horu, received $6000 of the ga=R thast it ;# a pity the Government 
cepting Harry P. Hyams, the man ; n’rance on vVells’ life, have been ex- ble to tell the House what it
who had placed the heavy insurance on ftmiued, a,ld as a result a war- meaus t0 do in regard to the copyright 
the life of young Wells, aud to whose , rallt waa yeaterday issued for the ar- , meagure, it is really true. The Chrou- 
Ulster he was engaged to be married. t ^h»» two brothers ou a charge thinks that something decisive
teams claimed that he found the body A rumor became bruited ^d, as The whole question was

at _ the foot 01 abroad that the Hyams purposed leav- "blVHhed long ago between Ottawa aud
shaft. His explanation was that W ells the uity on the 4.56 train, but this d and the delay will only exasper-

n°me,r^Jht hoisL Shatt Pr-r-’ed incorrect, as the two brothers ; eoIlcerned.
ot ite old-fashioued freight hoist shatt. ” taken into custody in Gou d-street i ate J J 
m tbe weight which balances the ^trotivJcud^an/tevis lash even- 
htest, and which weighed 600 pounds illg, wh-lle e„* ro.rte to the house of their, 

tidhad become unhooked aud fallen from laudlord Mr, Engene O’Keefe, iu Gould- 
tte third story directly upon the head gtre(>t Th were taken to the Agues- 
of the young man iu the cellar. Ihe gtreet poUee atatioll aud locked up.

* left side oi deceased u head wras crushed 
iu, as if he had heard the falling weight,

• ajid glanced up before it struck him.
Hyams’ Explanations.

Dr. E. E. King was summoned, as was 
Coroner Aikius, ,but iu view of tlie ex
planation giveu by Hyams deemed au 
inquest unnecessary. Au investigation 
was made by the insurance companies, 
but they failed to ascertain any facts 
that would warrant an arrest, for mur
der and paid the $38,000 insurance on 
tlie young man's life to his sister Mar
tha. Detectives Cuddy aud Davis 
also detailed on the case aud while they 
jyere satisfied that there was something 

ooked iu fhe case, they were unable to 
fasten the crime ou any 
matter rested.

The total insurance on Wells’ life was 
$88,000. Of this sum $31,000 was in 
the New York Life, one policy of $1000 
taken out by Welle himself, nml the 

r other policy of $30,000 taken by Harry 
P. Hymns. There was a further acci
dent policy of $5000 iu the Mutual Ac- 

/'Icident Association, and $2000 iu the 
Covenant' Mutual. All these policies 
taken out within two, four 
mouths of the tragedy. This testimonial

tr suffering 
ir-work or 1 maniioulin*b want.

k
Asked to Establish a 

Judiciary.
Gore Bay, Feb. IS.-Manitoulin Island 

has a population of 10,000, besides lte 
Indian Reserves, but its people do not 
enjoy the advantages of a judiciary,and 
Sir Oliver Mowat is being asked to sup- 
ply this want. This is the district town, 
and it is distant 100 miles from poult 
Ste. Marie, to which latter place tl^e 
islanders are compelled to send pnsop- 

etc. Snc.h a journey is a heavy înj- 
, and when undertaken in miq- 
it means an eight hours nqe 

over the lake ice, besides a railway jouf- 
ney of 111 miles. Only last week a. local 
magistrate committed a homeless va
grant to prison, and in order to comply 
With the law the prisoner and officer 
had to perform this long journey. These 
conveniences ought to be provided at oi r 
own doors.

Sir «liver MowatSalada Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

A WOMAN WITH “JET BLACK BATE."DOR 1

546iy.

i & Co. !
Toronto. relatives

era, 
position 
winter

koRTING.
MADAME SANS-UKMC.

iOCOA An Historical Romance Founded on the 
Flay bv Victorien Harden

a young woman 
name i n

To the many Torontonians who have 
witnessed the presentation in this city 
of Sardou’e drama, “ Madame Sans Gene,” 

Officers of the Ratepayers’ Association- it will be welcome news that an English 
If the Ratepayers’ Association intend writer has written an historical romance 

to be of any use to the city tbey. based on this play, and that this is now
have to show far more life than did the procurable in. a cheap yet neat cloth 
20 members who met last night for the edition from John P. McKenna, Booksell- 
purpose qf electing officers for tbe eneu- er, 80 Yonge-street. 
imr rear The prioceeding were wretch- The translation /has 
mS yelow and absolutely devoid of m-

next statiou ahead.
Continuing, witness said : 

ville the signal board was 
' Station Ageut Weighill, on being ques

tioned, said positively that the hue was 
clear, and to go ahead, as the train had

for Salada Ceylon Tea reached Agincourt. Witness went into 
for Jiauiaa ^ ^ ^ ftnd waa there when the

NOT MUCH TIME accident occurred. No signals were
---------  j placed on the track by the snowplow.

To Take Advnn'na* t.r «he Big Bargains In After the accident witness sent men to 
Furs. [Aace fog signals aud a red light to

In a short time ail Dineens’ new style protect his train. He then had the

,r:r 4 a* -:rp°r ®
“l'.iSlJ'St ““Stl. .. po,.ih|, may ‘ÏÏ.I VtL’"b" S.n , J.mn W-

“ S Æ ’sssrsg &£ s», •sssstx- ï» a&asses&A.’L.-wf ffin-ssa
sra SSrKrsJ: su-s TztsZ’ssss es
lar"tvUwherf50 per ceiri! toll be sarifd regarded as a sufficient space of time 
tunity wlier J^fnshiouabie fur gar- on auv ordinary occasion, 
ou ’the price of a fashiouam 6 _ nr read his report of the poet-
inent. That’s the inducement whi y^^ examination, which stated that
{will find at tte ^ Gentle- the dead man received many injuries, any
men’s^Fu^1 Garments ^atD Vueeus’ tl|s on^oi which was sufficient to cause bio

Statiou Ageut Weighill of Union ville 
was the next witness examined. He 
testified that he had not seen Conduc
tor Boundy at all on the evening of 
the accident, excepting once, and the 
conductor waa then standing on the car 
Platform with his back toward witness. 
Boundy had not asked him for any 
instructions, and had taken out his 
train when the witness had gone into 
the office to make enquiries regarding 
the progress of the snowplow. Witness 
expected Boundy to come into the 
station office, aud was surprised to see 
the train moving out. He ran forward 
and signalled it to stop, but was un
successful in his efforts to bring the 
train to a standstill. He feared an

---------- -----------  • „ , accident when the train moved out, and
! telephoned to Agincourt, but did not

1
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wonderfully pre
served the intense jiersonality and strik
ing characteristics of this heroine of the 
French Revolution of 1792. The picture 
of that famous August 10 is worthy of 
sjiecial mention, as well as the graphic 
account ,of Napoleon Bonaparte’s early 
social struggles which the book contains. 
Altogether it is a charming and instruc
tive book.

edly
These were the officers elected : Pre

sident. ex-Ald. Defoe; vice-presidents, 
Thompson. Charles Bugg, Richard Rey
nolds.™ Legislate Committee George C. 
Campbell, convener; G. B. bundle, R. 
Thomneon. T. M, Roland. 8. Crane, Levi 
Clark, Charles Bugg, B. Mills; Municipal 
Committee, Dr. Barrick, convener, J. 
FOucher, J. M. Might, G Faulkner, ex- 
Ald. Crawford, George linthbone, ex-Ald. 
William Carlyle, T, Porter, C. B. Bundle, 
Joeiah Rogers, J. 8wait, J. Skinner.

Salada Ceylon Tea 1» delletOB*.

The Festival chores.
A reheorsal of Dr. Gaul’s “LTn»” wM 

held last night, being most setlsfootory. 
The ohorus was very strong and well Dal* 
a need. The orchestra and chorus will bff 
combined next Tuesday, - ;

Very Old Whiskies for Medicinal Parpeew
We have some very old whiskies, ma* 

tured in sherry casks, for medicinal pun 
poses, 6 years old $3 per gall., ID year* 

$3.60 per gall. ,Wm Mara, 79 long* 
street. .u.. -IA? ;

Dr.

Mrs Hartford's Benefit.
The Pavilion was crowded last evening 

th eoccasion of the concert given for 
the benefit of Mrs. Hartford, the lady 
who was so terribly injured by a live 
electric wire some months ago. Ihe en- 
tertainmeit was given under the ans- 

Of the Queen’s Own Rifles.

An after-dinner persuader—Adants* Tutti 
Frnlll. Il 1» an absolute cure for Indiges
tion. Refuse Imitations.

:
on

*
>E-DURlNd Ty g

close ™

DOS.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every induoement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

Seeking to Retain B- B. Osier
Later in the evening their lawyer, Mr. 

T. W. Horn ol Horn & Barrett had an 
interview with the brothers, aud 
instructed to engage Mr. B. t>. Osier as 
counsel. The accused will be arraigned 
at the Police Court this morning, 
vçjll ask for a remand for a week ow
ing to Mr. Osier's indisposition as the 
result of the shock he sustained in the 
Weston wreck.

The brothers take their arrest coolly 
and appear confident of proving their in
nocence. As previously stated they are 
twine. They are 35 years of age.

J5, mails oldp “Salada” Tea Is sold In lead packet» only.

The tireat War Artist.
The subscription list at Nordheimer » 

for the appearance in Toronto of Frederic 
Viïuerî on Mon,lay, Peb. 26. 1. rupidly 
filling up. Upon the list are the name, of 
nearly all our leading military men. Mr. 
Villiers has had crowded houses wherever 
he has appeared.___________ _______

Beaumont Jarvis. Arcklleet andSnperln-
tecdeul. Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phono.

Baiun Wants te Clear HU Inderwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

end half boee. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Onr ordered shirt department 
ksbusier now than it ha* been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that w# 
make and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 

to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

Turkish baths, day and eight, «M King w

picest wasp,*,,

4.34 1». W «U
4.30 19.56 "2
3.36 13.30 p m- 
3.00 12.36 p m. a*ts- $

Light Local Snow.
Minimum .and Maximum temperatui* 

Calgary, 8 below-8; Qu’Appelle, 2 bel 
-6; Winnipeg, 4 below-18; Parr* S 
12-26; Toronto, 12-22; Montreal, 2 
Que bee, 14-26; Halifax, 18—32.

PROBS : Northerly to westerly w 
fair ; light local sno

for Saluda Ceylon Tea. Ramsden A Lloyd, caterers, .‘445 Yonge-st.Ask your grocerT.#
Loans »l Lowest Rates.

Owners of central productive proper
ties can secure loam at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at
the offfee of the Ontario Mutual L„e
Assurance Company, 6 King street «test.

Fireman Saunders Lnd his left foot am
putated at the General Hospital yester
day. He stood the operation bravely 
and is getting along very well.

Haauden St" Lloyd, caterers. Phone «51.

but m

especinllv .for this season s trade. There s 
nothing later in style or better in work- 
manshin dr finish. Remember this- 

have for many years bepn

U°M0 ... ■*!
4.00 10 « *■1 
9.30 _ at*,p.m. am. r ^

;;;.00 n. 6.36 —, f
4.00 1A56 P® I

muooo.18.35 1

U.30 1 fl

:\js°:wsrxrrf-jg-at, 12 noon. ^ j 
vl English m»}“ -J
,, 2, *, 5, 7, ’y

u' ^eostofflo- iî/l 

p-esideut» ol |
residence, _ S
.pondent, to f 
iraocb
IflSON. “■ 1

7.5* generally 
or f!urriei;_ not much change InDEATHS. |

FURLONG—At her residence, 676 King- 
Fob. 12, 1895, Mary

were ture. _______ _______ _____

“»fl!ad»”Ceylom Te» Is del
■11 night, phe»e 1*88. manship

regarderas* the standard of excellence 

”, ..mid. Criterion of stvle ahd

‘Turkish hatha, open
street west, on 
Furlong, aged 63 years.

Funeral private. I
FINUCAN—On Tuesday evening. Feb. 

12, at bis father’s residence, 3 Hunter- 
street. Frank, beloved soi\ t>f Thomas 
and Maria Fiuncan, aged 19 years.

Funeral Thursday morning at 9 o’clock 
to St. Joseph’s Church, thence 
to' St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept thi* intima
tion.

The Attempts to Insure Mrs. Hyams. personal.
The details of the attempt to place . Go]dwin Smith aud Mr*, smith

ursassras asy'S's -- r* »*, tzz sisssu.the arrest of the brothers on the charge : At, ^he ®““"alCompUuy yesterday Mr. 
of murder, are sufficiently fresh iu the ; Life Asb°ra°£ wfls elected7 a director.
minds ol World readers. About Jan. 16 j Thomas Long w the
O. W. Leger, manager at Montreal oi , Hon. Peter White, ,-peaker
the French department of the Sun Life ; House of Commons, was in the c y y
Iusurituce Co., came to Toronto with terday attending the annual m et,ug o^
his assistant, Mr. Ste. Mane, and Mr. the Excelsior Life Assurance, ot 

As a result of their company he i* a director, 
were made to the va-

Tnrklsh baths,

and the unfailing criterion of style 

01 King and Yonge-254 Yonge.
Steamship Arrivals.

Principle at New York from Dl 
State of California at New Yo 

Glasgow. ' _■
Allanca at New York from Co 
Massasolt at New York from L 
Hildebrand at New York from Bt 
Bolivia at New York from Medlt^ 
Washington at New York 

ter tiara.
. Westernland at New York from Ant

person. So the tr 1I

.|S
,„„t

o* < salada” I* the Klag ot all Tea*.
i

California Tokay

ease

and Mrs. Hyams.
riva» insurance companies for $300,090,

• j
or five bed for all night bather».
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NO USE FOR “HUMANE CLUBS.” DO YOUR 
SHOES 

F IT ?

000,000 m»rk,t a Mature ol their plat- IJinU POkUkU WIT T Bj? PIITPP MB kT *t00’000 OVTTALO.

form. The Globe yesterday suggest» a 1U111 UlinUUlU T! 1UU DU UUlUi Tke g,i„ tfc„ HypUrwelrd Journal Con A Dog Which Met Death After Saving HI* 
to >thod Of getting into the rich pasture M firmed at a labile Meeting. Master,
that strikes u. as one of the weakest It Was anticipated that Ei-Ald. Thom- Buffalo, Feb. 12.—The four-story brick
politic i arguments that has ever been TBM APPOIHIMKNI OP BSÏWX ns Pells, one of the shareholders of the building Noe. 10 to 18 Lock-street, ex-
presented to an intelligent people. If LEFT JH ABB1ANCK. defuqct Empire would make trouble at tending from the Terrace to Erie-street jndge McDougall was appointed chair- >
.. " , “ •* .. the annual meeting of shareholders yes- was .gutted by fire this morning. It was * T' .'l '
the «ipg-ddy season were upon us we ------------------ terday for the gentlemen who conaum- occupied by the Buffalo Spring Bed Com- man, of the Police Commissioner* for the ...
notod accept The Globe’a reasoning a» Tfce Salary ef the New Chief Will Be $-.>000 mated the «ell-out to The Mail recent- nany, Burdick Envelope and Bookbinder « ensuing year at the regular meeting of H UW
a joke, tint aj we are in the daad of lf |fce *ecommen<lasion af the Fire lj- The meeting convened at noon, how- Supply Company, Rogers and Blackball, the board yesterday afternoon.

as i£s? ké • -rrtssrss: EmHHEE
in the matter. Speaking of the iron and glues Recommended. ford, Alexander Cargill, M.P., W. B. and paste. Total loss will reach $100,- gory was promoted to a full inspector- | I nCI
coa productions ol the two countries . Brock, Thomas Long, Speaker 'Peter 000. , . eh*P" . . 1 . .,
The Globe states that New England is Deputy-Chief Thomas Graham was White, Col. Tisdale, David Creighton and The blaze was caused by an explosion P. C. Hewstou, whose loot was impu- ANY-"
desirous of using Nova Scotia coal and yesterday unanimously recommended by a few other shareholders. Almost all in the Burdick Envelope factory. A tated, a few months ago at the General
iron If this were the fact one would the Fire and Light Committee as succès- those presgnt were men of special poli- number of canal boats occupied by Hospital, owing to a diseased aukle, will
... L . . , . ,, to chief Ardngh at a salary of $2000 tical interests, who had held on to the families are wintering in the canal back retire from the force on May 1.
think it would be the simplest matter «or to Chief Ardagh at a salary of $2000 Bt fo]. that rea9on . there is a hand- of the building. Oue of them was the A charge of bemg m a saloon while
in the world for the United States Gov- per year—an increase of $700 on his ful of 8hareholders whose interest was Flower City, occupied by a boatman in uniform, laid against P. C. William 
eminent to take off the duties on iron present salary, and $500 less than Chief mere|y a financial one and who, having named Brooks and his wife. A few Young, was investigated, but was not
and coal and to let these Nova Scotian Ardagh’s salary. The appointment will failed to meekly hand over their stock minutes before the explosion Mr. Brooks sustained, and the officer was honorably
products in free This however, we are have to be ratified by the council. to the Brock-Long syndicate, disap- dog, a large mastiff, began whining acquitted.
q^te certain the America? will Aid. Davies moved that Assistant-Chief provéd of the amalgamation ; but these %“d growling, and his master got o^t
quite certain tne American people win remained away from yesterday’s meet- ! of hie bunk and gave the dog a goou
never agree to do. They have adopted Thompson be promoted to Mr. Graham s jug xhe affair passed off amicably, the kick. The animal howled all the
a protection policy to accomplish a cer- position, but Chairman McMurrich ruled syndicate's sale was ratified and a new i louder and barked with huch vêngeance
tain definite result, and that re- the motion out of order, expressing the board of directors, composed of W. R. ! that Mr. Brooks got up again to eject
suit is the exclusion of foreign- opiuiou that until Mr. Graham is for- Brock, Thomas Long, Sir Frank Smith, the poor beast from the boat. n
suit m the exclusion ol loreign ^ appointed ChieI of tho Department W. E. Sanford, John I. Davidson, Frank turn for three or lour sharp cuffs he
ers from their own markets. Pro b tfae couucn the p^t of Deputy-Chief ; Turner and David Creighton, was ap- licked hie master s hand and continued
vided the Americans could get a i. uot vacant. pointed to proceed with the liquidation to howl piteously. Brooks dragged the
reciprocity of tariffs which would give A loug debate on this question took i of The Empire Printing and Publishing do* to the deck, intending to put him
them an advantage, they would prob- place, but the motion was subsequently i Company. The plant will be sold, the off the boat, when he discovered the fir .
abtv agree to such recinrLitv • but un- withdrawn on the chairman giving a ! aceoqnts collected and the liabilities Ha.6t,'VVieturT£', ÏLl, J,’
. " ,.8 , 1 ... y ’A- promise that he would call a meeting paid. This directorate will, however, and> wltb no l»ttle difficulty, they es
leas they are^ure of making something the committee on the day following have nothing to do with that of The caped only a few seconds before the
out of the deail, they will never become ^he next council meeting to deal with Daily Mail and Empire. explosion, which riddled the deck of th
a party to it. That is the reason why the appointments of the subordinate It v as* stated by a shareholder yester- c^nal boat. A shower of bricks, Pie
the American people refuse to admit office™. . day that the syndicate which sold The ■H
our coal and iron free into their markets. The New Fire Engines Empire have received $125,000 stock in > made of thin ice The dog, af-

On the report of the fire engine ex- ^hyphenated aewapaper for tbelr ter saving his master and mistresses
perts the committee decided to recom- ________________________ caught in the falling debris and killed.
mended the purchase of two Merry- 
weather fire engines.

The report of the experte was as fol
lows :

ara SL thf„et Timothy Lynch,a well-known resident of
C nL«n«7>!, Ch™ttern ^ the Bast End for many years, was found 

l dead | in a house occupied by him at row,
understate that ^manufacturers °,errard-street and Pape-avenue Monday sor, on the L.E. & H.R.B., suffered » se- 
will guarantee that the engines uur- night' Tbe “«Khbors had noticed that vere conflagration early this morning, 
chased will in addition to She tests ,or ° or three daJ'» Past no «moke had The fire started just before 1 o’clock In 
mentioned by trfemiu their tender1 be iBBUed fpom the cbimney" UJ the hoUBe> Weston’S tailor shop, and the flames 
subjected to and stand"? to^the satisfaction nor Wtta there auy aiSn of aQy Person spread with great rapidity to the adjoiu- 
"f thtacommUtee^^ the^^followteJ teats about the P^mises. They went over to j„g .tores and dwellings. At 2.30 a.m.
namely That1 with1 one line of 2 12 inve*tigute aud fo,und Lynch’s do8 ou the fire had burned itself out, though
inches" 500 feetin length with 18 4 guard at the door' They were ,orced ’to much property was saved through the
nch ting no,tie thè.mmoswin throw Bhoot the animal Mor% the? could 8aia efforts of the townspeople, 

a stream 230 fJt h rGrmtally '• accese 40 the house- Ly?®*1 ,was The list of stores and dwellings de-
with two Unes of 21-2 închê" 600 fett de%d the.floor' aud ^ e'r‘d<lat*y died stroyed include Webster's tailor shop, 
in length, wTth two 11-4 inch ring a ,^7 or two Previously. Lynch was Burrell ft Wright’s barber shop, Straith 
nozzles the will throw two ,we 1 <£“awn as a market gardener. Last & Co.’s general store, Roseburg’s har-
streams 235 flet horizontallyf'that wHh “ ‘1Xd ft „n th™ ness shop and dwelling, and the bakery 
one line of 21-2 inches, 750 feet h, Ifth a shotgun wounding ône Ô? them and dT“,ng ° l ' S; i7r,ght' Ïbeïe
length, with 11-2 inch ring nozzle, the ^teftinv He w^ arrailnëd at the a ,fl8°-n,a U,Umber °‘ bar.n" and aheda
piimi» will throw a stream of 250 feet pX» Court and âllowà to eo on sus- rDf L kP and ma,u,raDCe’ aB 
horizontally, the above tests to be made L°Xd wtiaMe He ^as 80 Years of w'k'7 “ abtaluablej,«^e’ a« f»llowe: Ed
with rubber line hose, with the engine £1, aentanCe' U® WB" 80 yearS Heb?î?r’ damag! *®°°.’ no lnanr«aDncnen;
pumping with a suction lift of from 8 “Se' _!________________ ___ ^ra'th ft Co $12 500, insurance $4000;

W.’ 8. Wright, $2000, insurance $1000 ;
Roaeburg, $3000, insunance $1600; Bur
rell ft Wright,$1600,inmirance $300. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery.
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One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ..............
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. B Arcade, James-street north-

- TO -
Tke Pellce Cemnslsaloners Decide That 

Toronto Does Not Require Them, la 
the Meantime at All Events.BUSINESS MEN I

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
PROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vault 
M the

25
lit..2 00

20
The TLE1 45

WORNi
c. GOODTrusts Corporation WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-aven-ue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty. 1426 Queen west.

OP ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- 
In*, 18 and 21 King-street West,

- These Vaults are the largest and finest 
In the Dominion and were specially designed 
and built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

WAY?
CANADA'S SAUBIIOIIt CLIMATE

The World had much pleasure in receiv- 
hospital and a medical practitioner ol 
ing yesterday the first copy of La Re
vue Nationale, a monthly magazine start
ed in Montreal by Capt. Chartrand, a 
native of the Province of Quebec, who 
has served for some years in the French 
army, and who has felt himself called 
by patriotic reasons to returnSto the 
country of his birth and do tvhat he can 
for the promotion of native literature. 
The captain gives a full-page picture of 
himself. He certainty is a gallant look
ing gentleman, and we take this occa
sion of complimenting him upon the ex
cellent magazine which he has turned out.

The article which interests us most is

IMEIIStlN
CAN FIT YOU 

WITH
An American firm wrote asking the 

commissioners to purchase a number of 
recen 
as the
chase was not recommended,as theçe ap
pears to be no immediate necessity for 
a change

H. PROBBERY or FIRE ntented rubber batons known 
umane Club,” but their pur-

tly p 
10 "H STYLISH SHOES\

AT NOMINAL COST.Boxes of all sizes at low rentalz. Vault apace 
tor valuable packagee, etc. SISILESHOOM: - - 186 YflMGE-STBEET,

NO CHARGE to Shloe tbs McPherson Shoe 
Don't knock—walk in. ^
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p mally appointed Chief of tho Department W.

by the council the poflt of Deputy-Chief : Turn 
is not vacant.

A long debate on this question took j 
place, but the motion was _ .
withdrawn on the chairman giving a j accounts collected and the 
promise that hé would call a meeting paid. This directorate will, however, 
of the committee on the day following have nothing to do with that of The 
the next council meeting to deal with Daily Mail and Empire.

That is the reason why the appointments of the subordinate It was» stated by a shareholder yester- 
admit officers. e day that the syndicate which sold The

Empire have received $125,000 stock in 
the new hyphenated newspaper for their 
interest.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

THIN ITT COI.LKOB SCHOOL.
—-—~i

Temporary Quarters la the Town Hall at 
Port Hope.

.Port Hope, Feb. 12.—Trinity College 
school reassembled this morning, the 
classes being organized and the lessons 
resume din the Towu Hall, where the 
scholars have comfortable quarters.

Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Por
ter. Lower Ireland, P.Q., write. : “ My
•on. 18 month, old, had croup .0 bad that 
nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
brought me some of Dr. Thoma.' Eolectrio 
Oil, which I gave him, and in >ix week, 
he we. cured. It 1. the beat medicine I 
ever u.ed, and I would not be without 
a bottle of it in my home.

Robes,HELP WANTED.

Favorites1 ROHM WANTED. WITH EXPERIENCE 
IT In care of etua and small stock of mares 
-d foals. Must be sober, reliable and of rood 
•recur. Address R., Drawer 43, Hamilton Fur Coats, New Or 

weather 1 
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was heav 
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Third r 
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Fourth 
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low 100, « 
Kitidora : 
Old Domi
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ione on “ Our Climate and Its Effect on 
Us,” from the pen of Dr. W.1 H. Hinks- 
ton, the chief surgeon of thé Montreal 
continental reputation. The article gives 
the result of Dr. Hinkaton’e long practice 
and careful study of the subject, and is 
well worthy of our attention, especially 
as his conclusions appear to be so satis
factory. The two great natural facts 
which affect our climate, he says, are 
the mountains and the volume of fresh 
water which flows through the Valley 
of the St. Lawrence, more than half of 
the entire fresh water of the globe. Es
pecially does this fresh water of the 
lakes and its flow through the St. Law
rence temper the Canadian climate and 
make it one not only healthy but most 
agreeable. Another satisfactory condi
tion the doctor finds in the low level for more than, hajf a century, and the 
of the greater portion of Canada above United States has had a great amount 
the sea. Our mean level is less than 300 of commercial dealings with it, yet Eug- 
feet. Montreal at low water is only 19 land’s free trade tariff has been no ob- 
feeetÿ above the sea level. If it were not ject lesson to the United States, 
for Ahe peculiar configuration of thhe Neither would a free trade policy in 
continent and the disposition of fresh 
water the only vegetation on the north 
shore would be mosses and the like, but,

of the

Gauntlets,

Shoulder Capes, 
Jackets,

But, it appears, The Globe has a scheme 
whereby the Americans will good-na
turedly pull down their tariff wall. The 
Globe’s idea is for Canada to reduce her 
tariff, under the belief that the United 
States will follow the example and re
duce its tariff correspondingly. Ac
cording to The Globe, “ the spectacle 
of a young nation growing apace with
out the thaumatnrgy of protection would 
be an irresistible object lesson to our 
(neighbors.” The Globe is giving us the 
most silly romance of the season. It 
has not tho remotest conception of the 
character of the American people if it 
believes they would follow our lead. 
The Americans are not built that way. 
Great Britain has had a free trade tariff

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 
O lady as companion, lady help or nursery 

Apply A.B.C., World Office.
A TA1THFVL SBTTINKL.

Caps,JSJJiJZOFt M LuS* $17,000.

Seven Buildings Burned, Besides Numer
ous Barns and Sheds.

gorsruesx
Had to Be Shot Before He Would Leave 

His Dead Master’s BodyWANTED.

W Windsor, Feb. 12.—The town of Ear- 
located about 30 miles from Wind-

ANTED-A SUBSTANTIAL BUILDING 
for manufacturing purposes, three stories 

• high, 200 feet x 60 feet, or more, with 200 horse 
A- power engine preferred. Box 92, World. 38

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
....................w

QAFE TO BE SOLD FEB. 1S-ONE Coll
in binatiou sofa for storage. IX M. Header» 
Sou & Co., rear 353 Victoria-street Clearing them out at CUT. 

DOWN PRICES for CASH.
7 toARTICLES WANTED,

ANTED —* A TYPEWRITER. SECOND 
hand, must be in good order. Apply 

Box No. 91, World Office. cum»
f

W
,

BUSINESS CARDS......... k».-..-. ....... ......
rpELEPHONE 5319-EXPRESS AND CaRT- 

1 age agent—Single and double pleasure and 
furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A- W. 
Coyn, 51 Fox lev-street. '
TT AMILTON TEBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 
XX ator, etc., 275 Queen west opposite Me 
Cant desires consignments for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
eale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private 
bouse sales solicited.

TENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER; 
ij 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and camons 
of special quality for fine work **______________
ZXAXVILLK DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ___________
TJ AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
1ST and 189 King-street east. _______________

5King-Street East
Prepoevd Watchmaking Combine.

: Chicago, Feb. 12.—A morning paper 
says : The Elgin National Watch Com
pany of Elgin, II!., and the WMtham 
Watch Company of Waltham, Mass., will 
in the near future be consolidated and pass 
into the possession of a British syndicate. 
The valuation of the two properties is 
616,000,009. __________________ _

Hard and soft corn, cannot withstand 
Holloway’. Corn Cure; it 1. effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

UNDERWEAR
BARGAINS

Canada cause the Americans to adopt 
the same kind of a policy in regard to 
Canada.

to 10 feet, the wheels to be made suit
able for use in this climate, and a two 
years’ guarantee to be given on the 
whole engine.” ,

Mr Menald Is Disappointed
J. D. Ronald, member of the firm that 

manufactures an engine of that name 
made a violent appeal to the commit
tee tor British fair play. Their engine# 
he said,) ,was‘ quite as good as those pro
posed to be imported, and he thought 
Canadian manufacturers should be given 
some consideration. Mr. Ronald finished 
up with a threat that he would call 0; 
meeting of the ratepayers to consider 
the question.

With reference to the deaths ol Fire 
Chief Ardagh and Fireman Bowrey; it 
was decided, on the suggestion of Chair
man McMurrich, that the funeral 
peases in each case should be paid by 
the city, aud that the salaries of each 
should be continued for 
from Feb. 1.

The Chairman pointed out that at first 
be thought it would be desirable to 
grant a pension to the families: of those 
men, but on finding that the dependants 
of the chief would draw $4600 from the 
firemen’s fund and that the other family 
would receive $1000, he had come to the 
conclusion that such a course would not 
be advisable.

Will Supply au Artificial Leg.
Fireman Saunders, whose leg 

putated on Monday, will be provided 
with a cork leg at the expense of the 
city and found a position in one 'of the 
departments.

Acting upon the suggestion of Aid. 
McMurrich the committee decided to re
quest the Legislative Committee to apply 
for legislation to compel all parties, 
erecting buildings of five,stories aud over, 
to provide a standpipe connected in such 
a way with the main that the water 
may be turned on from1 the sidewalk.

Aid. Bell, Murray and AH® were on 
the motion of the first mentioned ap
pointed a committee to visit the fire-ball 
in Brock-avenue, and the new site in Dun- 
das-street, aud report ou the same with 
a view to urging upou the Property 
Committee the necessity of erecting a 
fire-ball in Dandas-atreet in lieu of the 
oue in Brock-uvenue.

Seabrooke a, the Grand Vizier.
Thomas Q, Seabrooke and his Comic 

Opera Company will be the attraction 
at the . Grand Opera House to-morrow 
evening. Of Mr. Seabrooke it has been 
•aid that the operatic stage contans no 
comeqian so deliciously dry, artistical
ly unctuous, grotesquely funny and amus
ingly versatile. In “The Grand Vizier” 
Mr. Seabrooke has ample opportunity to 
demonstrate his talents. Edgar Smith 
wioti the libretto of this latest success 
especially to fit Mr.. Seabrooke, and Fred 
Gage), the composer, has done the most 
ambitious work of bis life in ths opera, 
ft is primful of catchy tunes. Seabrooke’» 
greatest song, “Swim out, O’Grady," is 
uow being sung, whistled and given to 
the world through the phonograph from 
New York to Frisco. Mr. Seabrooke'» 
company is unusually strong; he brings 
all his scenery and stage effects with 
him, and with the adequate facilities of 
“The Grand Vizier ” a notable produc
tion play

Never before have we heard
as it is, it has one 
richest vegetations in 
The doctor affirms 
manifold diversities seen in our forests 
ri^produce themselves in, the people of the 
country and guarantee them superior 
qualities of vigor and of health, 
mortality in Canada is less than in 
France or in England. The English Gov
ernment considers fCanada the healthiest

such crazy logic presented to an in
telligent people. A policy which is 
made up of arguments of this kind is 
rotten to the core. It will not stand 
discussion among people of half the 
intelligence of the Canadians.

the world. 
■ that the A London Grist Mill Cone.

London, Ont., Feb. 12.—Edward Ken • 
drew’» grist mill at Pond Mill, Westmin
ster,’ was burned to the ground Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
were also consumed. The total loss is 
estimated to be $2000, on which there 
is an insurance of $1200. The origin of 
the fire is not known.

$1.50 Suit for $1.00 Suit J 
$3.00 Suit for $2.00 Suit 1 

$4.00 Suit for $3.00 Suit 
$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit

The contents
The

Later Night Trains far the Knit.
Editor World : I would suggest to 

either the Grand Trunk or the Canadian 
Pacific, or both, that they alter their 
time-table at the first favorable 
tunity, so as to leave Toronto for the 
east at 11 p.m. instead of 8.45 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. respectively. They might 
have to speed up the train a" little in 
order to be in Montreal at 8 next morn
ing, but it would make the trains much 
more convenient. Theatrical companies, 
for instance,could leave here immediately 
after a performance and be in Montreal 
in the morning. Travel between Toron
to and Ottawa would also be improv
ed by such a change. Quite a number of 
people would come to Toronto for even
ing meetings and performances if they 
knew that a train left east for Whitby, 
Port Hope, Cobonrg Or Peterboro at 11 
at night.

Our
25cÇ

m

DIXON’S,portion of the Empire, and for this Tea- 
sou it formerly sent its soldiers here to 
recruit from debilitating results of the 
East Indies. The military authorities of 

*the United States also recognize that the 
salubrity of their country increases as 
it approaches the northern frontier. The 
improved drainage of the country, Dr. 
Hinkston thinks, has had the effect of 
dispelling the intermittent fevers which 
formerly prevailed in Ontario, and which 
are now becoming much more rare, and 
are almost unknown in the Province of 
Quebec. Contrary to what is ordinarily 
supposed, our climate is not injurious to 
lung complaints. For quite a number of 
years English doctors have sent their 
consumptives here for winter, the dry
ness of the atmosphere affording them 
great relief. For this malady, a most 
desirable thing is an equable, dry air, 
and nowhere does this atmospheric con
dition prevail with more certainty than 
in this country. The favorite winter re
sorts of Europe are too variable, and in 
this way are not to be compared 'with 
Canada.

Another thing which ^proves tfiè salu
brity of our climate / is the fact that 
Canada is first among natipns in the 
natural increase of population. The 
French, the Irish and the Scotch not only 
hold their positon here, but the 
French-Canadians have given an example 
of fecundity without equal in the his
tory of any people. The descendants ol 
sixty thousand souls of one hundred and 
thirty years ago now count themselves 
by millions. If there is a; big mortality 
among the children of the French-Cana
dians, it is only because the 
number of births is exceptionally large. 
In Europe the maximum of death is in 
winter; here it is the contrary. The 
death rate here is less in winter than 
in any oîther season. The highest death 
rate belongs to summer, to spring and 
to autumn) with variations. - In summer 
we see that this mortality grows with 
the rise^of temperature. Each deg rye of 
heat, frees certain pernicious gases, oviiich 
would be held fast under a lower tern* 
perature. Oue reason why the death 
rate is greater in summer is owing to 
the trouble in getting fresh food, and 
especially in the article of milk.

The conclusion ôf the Doctor’s article 
is that, ‘‘we have here a people great 
and powerful, vigorous and full of health, 
possessing an elasticity and vigor of 
mind and bodily energy capable of throw
ing Off everything which is injurious to 
it, amF of assimilating everything that 
is favorable. The children of New France, 
the longest in possession of the soil, are 
much superior to the Flinch of France 
in physical energy aud in power of re
sistance. For over two centuries Canada 
in this respect has not shown a single 
sign of physical or mental decadence. 
The descendants of the English, Irish 
Scotch and German have preserved in- 
tqct all the physical forces which their 
fathers enjoyed ou the other side of the 
ocean.. They have always advanced in 
energy aud physical vigor.”

Alexandria Bay Scorched.
Watertown, N.Y., Feb. 12.—The opera 

house and the Westcott block, Alexandria 
Bay, were destroyed by fire this morn
ing. __________________
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TEA 65 and 67 King-st. West
ex-MBDICAL.

TXOWNTOWN OFFICES OF DRS~ NaT- 
I f tress. Henwood ft Temple, Room 18. 

J.U.S Building. King and Yonge-streets.

Is cheap—In price only. The qual
ity Is In keeping with all our goods.

If you are paying 40o lb. for Tea 
try this—we think you can save the 
difference.

.it.KX1LK8 SEltK DAHAOES.

The Deported ef Hawaii Will Sue the Re
public and Steamship Company.

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—The trio of Ha
waiian exiles have retained Wilson ft 
Campbell, a legal firm, to bring action 
for damages against the Canadian Pa
cific steamship line for carrying them 
off against their will.

J. Cranton, the deported 
resident of Hawaii, who arrived 
the Warimoo Sunday, has obtained legal 
counsel to prepare his case in a suit for 
damages which he purposes to bring 
against the Republic of Hawaii for his 
expulsion from that country.

To Save a Rebel's Neck.
New York, Feb. 12,-Col. W. T. Seward, 

condemned to death in Hawaii, former
ly lived on Long Island, and friends here 
are working to save bis life. Senator 
Hill has been asked to use his influence.

RHEUMATICS bthree months

be looked for. Have a Proved Rer 
available In the . .marriage licenses.

-............ a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
License* 6 Toronto-.trees. Evening* 88» micHie&tià

-«rjjP

The Id usee This Week.
Todldles, the only performing baby ele

phant in America, is still the centre of 
attraction at the Musee. Every young
ster in the city has been importuning 
his parents to take him to see it, and 
the pranks of the ponderous infant fill 

little ones with delight. In other 
features the Musee's program is equally 
strong, notwithstanding the fact that 

sjpecial engagements made for this 
weeek had all to be cancelled on account 
of the snow blockades. Miss Mamie Rus
sell’s skill in mind-reading is most ex
traordinary. Munsulla, the Greek, on 
whose head paving stones are broken 
daily, is another feature. In the theatre 
Marlow and Plunkett, two clever people, 
who appeared in the Academy of Music 
earlier in the season, do an amusing 
turn. Lew Randall, Heath and Cadd and 
Mattie Fields complete a varied and 
pleasing program.

tv:H.j arris- CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.TORONTO.

Shift 7 KING STRC4T. WEST,
6ft S MELINDA STREET.

466 « 468. SPAOINA AVENUE

American 
here on

BILLIARDS.
^BUSINESS MAN.T LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

J\_ s.-rt Billiard and Pool Tables ol various 
.j—- .nd assigns, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully ^spliced and inlaid 
-cues suitable for prizes or present* Fine billiard 
cloths of the beat English and French manufac
ture. ivory ball* cue tip* ohals, green and 
white pocket net* Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool belle, solid colora, guar
anteed not to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balle and phi* 
swing cushion* foot chalk* etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel May ft Co., 88 King-street 
west, Tureoto.

Sold by best hotels, grocers am
theMerely a Sprat

Editor World : I stated in a public 
circulaV, Ahat I thought Mr. Bertram's 
“imagiualqr guarantee” in the electric 
light matter “was quite safe.” Now, I 
I am sure of it. With a great flourish 
of trumpets he and the Western Electric 
Company between them put up $6000. A 
$5000 sprat to catch a $300,000 whale# 
It is not two per cent, ou the cost, 
and so far from being a guarantee is 
only a modest discount for cash on an 
order of that size, and can well be afford
ed, as both the Foison Iron Works Com
pany and John luglis & Sous offer engines 
at a very much lower price than Mr. 
Bertram' is fighting for.
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J. J. McLAUGHLiwas am-
Stockwell, Henderson & Co/,the 156 Sherbourne-st.Dyers and Cleaners.

Head Office end Works, 108 King-street west 
Branches-259 and 772 Yonge-street.
Phones-1258, 1868 and 8572.
Ring us up and we will send for goods. This 

house aoes the largest city trade. This is the 
beat possible indication that we do the best work. 
Wè pay ex pressage one way on parcels from a 
distance.

fill
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5* WHITE JtiHHON PKl 1T1<J>.

The Biggest Collection of Autograph* on 
Record.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Matilda B. 
Carse, and the great polyglot petition, 
bearing the signature of 4,000,000 white 
ribbouers, left Chicago for Washington 
last night. The petition was expressed 
in great tin-lined padlock boxes. It has 
taken five years to collect the signa
tures from the four corners of the jlloba* 
After being before the powers at Wash
ington, the petition will be sent to Rhe 
Queen of England, and in turn to She 
heads of all civilised countries.

4

HOTELS.
E

AVTSVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINN8, 
proprietor, Davisrille, North Toronto. Ont. 
oars pass ths door. Meals on European 
First-class boarding stable attached, 

accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.________________ _

U SHELL fiOUBE, ORILLIA—RATES f 1 TO 
accommodation

WHAT 18£>: I

DB. LAVIOLETTE’S SYRUP BFTURPENTINt? . J
Allandale Officials Responsible.

Local Manager Wragge and Assistant- 
Superintendent Morice of the Grand

for the

plan.
every J. J. WEIGHT, rp PRPENTINB is a volatile essence 

X tracted ffom the health-giving i pine 
tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 
liniment are well known, but though long 
recognized as possessed of wonderful heal
ing properties its too stimulating action 
on the digestive organs and kidneys has 
prevented its use as an Internal remedy. 
How to prepare It, rendering it safe and 
easy to take as a medicine, while still 
preserving its curative principles, has been 
a puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
chetolcal enigma has at last been solved 
by Dr. Laviolette after numerous experi
ments and an experience of 25 years as a 
practical chemist. He has succeeded in com
pounding- a syrup whole active principle Is 
turpentine, with all its curative and health
giving properties intact, but with Its Irri
tating effects neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolette’s fiyrup of 
Turpentine the cause of the malady Is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
enter into its composition, it is as safe 
for the youngest child as for the robust and 
healthy man. It does not drug the patient 
and trust to nature for a cure, but the 
wonderful healing balm of turpentine is 
carried in the blood right to the sore spot, 
which it at once soothes, and a permanent 
cure is the result.

BEWARE — Since the great success of 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine many 
unscrupulous persons offer for sale, or 
prepare for their own use, a concoction of 
syrup and raw spirits of turpentine, which 
dangerous imitation they palm off as “the 
same,” or “Justus good.” Remember it has 
taken Dr. Laviolette many years of labor 
to discover the secret of rendering tur
pentine harmless to the human system. He 
Is the only person In possession of this 
great secret; therefore avoid dangerous 
imitations. Get nothing but the genuine 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Of
fice and Laboratory ; 232 and 234 St. Paul- 
street, Montreal.

ex-

Presentation to Superintendent Davis.
Sixty-two of the fellow employes of W. 

E. Davis, who has been electrical supers 
intendent of the Toronto Railway Company 
since the Introduction of the trolley system, 
assembled at the St. Charles Restaurant 
last night to bid him godspeed. Mr Davis 
leaves to-day to superintend the construc
tion of vthe electrical system of the De
troit Railway Cotnpany and of the new 
road between Cleveland and Akron, Ohio. 
Mr. Davis came to the city eight 
ago from Fall River, Massachusetts, and 
has achieved an enviable reputation as an 
electrical expert. A smoking concert was 
held in Mr. Williams' parlors over the res
taurant, and the chief event of the even
ing was the presentation to Mr. Davis of 
a magnificent gold watch, inscribed as 
follows: “Presented to *V. E. Davis by
the employes df the electrical department 
of the Toronto Railway Company, in token 
of respect and esteem, on his retiring from 
the position of electrical engineer, Feb. 
12, 1895.” Mr. Thomas Graham, chief of 
the stores department, occupied the chair, 
and Mr. A. G. Horwood made the presen
tation. Speeches and songs enlivened ttie 
evening.

Radical cure guaritv U/ilkitlftfltl Tl teed by the use of the WVIIRIIIOUII ■ I

ROS8IN BLOCK, Y0RK-8TREET, B1 
KING. TEL. 103Ô.

Xl# $1.60 per day; first-ck 
for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

Trunk disclaim responsibility 
treatment complained of by n 
in the Agincourt disaster. 
ficials1 claim that the whole liability 
rests |with Mr. Webster, Superintendent 
of thé Midland Division, whose head
quarters are at Allandale, 
whom any instructions relative to the 
operation of that division have to ema
nate. Although the head office of the 
Midland Railway Company is at the 
UnionjStation here, the Toronto officials 
have ^io authority under any circum
stance 
worki

passengers 
These of-î

EDUCATIONAL.
b. lindma:Noies.

6 R- Renniek, from whom1 the. city
chased the site at Mimico for the__
rifle ranges, appeared before the Parks 
and Gardens Committee yesterday, ask
ing, for three months’ interest on the pur
chase mone}, $20,000. Mr. Renniek 
claims that the agreement to purchase 
was adopted by the council in April, 
that he was not able to get & cheque 
until July, and as he was paying on the 
mortgage during that time he asks for 
$300 interest. Chairman Hallam in
formed him that the matter should be 
investigated.

The formal opening of the 
eervatories at the Pavilion will take 
place on Tuesday evening, Feb. 26. A 
large number of citizens have been in
vited, and a musical program is being 
arranged.

# Messrs. Cook, Macdonald & Briggs, so
licitors, have served notice of action on 
the city. They are acting for Mrs. 
Dunlop of' 805 Manning-avenue, who 
fe’il on a slippery sidewalk in the south 
eidQ of College-street, between Euclid 
and Palmerstou-avenues, about three 
weeks ago, and sustained serious injury 
to one of her limbs. Carelessness of 
civic officials is charged.

City Commissioner Coatsworth yester
day notified Mr. E. B. Osier, president of 
the Toronto Ferry Company, that the 
foundation being placed under the Hotel 
Hanlan at West Point was too weak 
to sustain the weight of the building.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Stratford — Canada’s greatest ,com-

toeroial schools. Circulars free.________________
"|3 ARKER’S SHORTHAND bUHOOL 
II opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. a

pur-
new and from

AMU SEMENTS.

Jen AM jut: lli*M‘S.

GfffiKiVETERINARY.
Traffic at Gravesend Suspended—All the 

Boats Laid lip ; ,.4'
London, Feb. 12.—The ferrisi at 

Gravesend have ali been stopped ^byi 
great accumulation of ice and thc^ water
men’s boats are all laid up. Thé pilots 
and custom house men are, using* ,strong 
tugs to reach vessels outside.

Some floating piers have been detach
ed, and a number of barges have been 
swept awajt from their moorings and are 
drifting in mid-stream. ^

A few of the barges have been crushed 
by the ice and they are in a sinking con
dition.

QNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM-
peranoe-etreet, Toronto, Canada. Session 

1894-96 begins October 17th. to issue instructions for the 
of the line. Mr. AC. H. fiotkiern.

MATINEE TO-DAY'—A Way to Win a Woms 
TO-NIGHT-Lord Chum ley.
Remainder of week—Thomas Q. Seebroolw 1 

the Grand Vizier.

the
WantMUSICAL. the Factory Act Amended.

The i Legislative Committee of the 
Tradefj and Labor Council wrill interview 
Sir Oliver and the- Cabinet Ministers at 
the Assembly Buildings this evening to 
urge ejmendinents to the Factories Act. 
They pesire legislation compelling peri
odical and efficient inspection of steam 
boilers, and also requiring stationary 
engineers to possess certificates of com
petency before being allowed to operate 
engine*.

W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
UL# Guitar^and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Btuaio: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, lu a.in. 
to 6 p.m. Bvening lessons only as residence, 
6 Irwin-avenu#, off Yonge-street.

Till
APAH-CHINA WARnew con-

ILLUSTHATED AN9 DESCRIBED BT

FREDERIC VILLlEflS,ART^____________ ___
"t W?"lT fORSTBK, PUPIL OF MONK 
t) • Bouger.au. Portrait. In Oil. Pistol, .to. 
btudio, til King-street east.
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MASSEY MUSIC HALL

They Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “For about two years 
I was troubled with Inward piles, but by 
using Parmelee’a Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmelee’s Pills are ai tl-bllious and a 
specific for the cure of Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Head
ache, Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

ted"SS&rT'a HUHOLAn be
Redaction in Freight Rates.

The Grand Trunk and C.P.R. have is
sued a new schedule of freight rates ou 
flour and grain carried from Ontario to 
all .points in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provîntes. As compared w ith the charges 
made up to the present, there is a reduc
tion of from two *to two and a half cents 
per 100 pounds. The reduction has stif
fened the value here of flour, millfeed, 
oats aud feed barley wonderfully.

■ - -------------- r.
How to Cure Headache.—Some people suf

fer untold misery day after day with head
ache. There is rest neither day nor night 
until the nerves are all unstrung. The 
cause is generally a disordered stomach, 
and a cure can be effected by using Par
melee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake pnd Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysanddr, P.Q., writes : “I find Parmelee’s 
Pills a first-class article for Bilious Head
ache/' i

A Postmaster Who Effectually Protected 
His Office From Robbery.

Subscription list at Nordheirnsr'*»F1N A N CI AL,______________
vs n\AI D A T C Q for large or small
LU W IlM I C.O amounts on improved 
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-

"7 ULKUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDb 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <6 Kaigbt, 

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
-T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 a loan at 5^4 per cent. Apply Maolaren 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, <8-80 Toronto
street, Toronto._______________ ______ .________
X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JyX life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-atreet._________ed

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

city property. John Stark & Co., <6 Toronto-

ACADEMY OF MUSI
SATURDAY, g

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—William Mortimer 
of Montreal and A. Winslow, Toronto, 
two professional burglars,^ were engaged 
in trying to crack, tho safe Sit the post- 
oftice at Gatineau Point last night, when 
Smith, the postmaster, fired on them, 
W'ounding Mortimer in tho leg Winslow 
got away. Mortimer is now in ; Hull 
jaiL i ,

FRIDAY AND
FEB 16th and 16th, with Saturday Matla*^

TRINITY DRAMATIC CLUB ,1
’

A Peculiar Suit and a Peculiar Verdict.
Game Warden James Kennedy wTas 

made defendant in a slander suit in the 
Civil Assize Court yesterday, brought 
against him by John Miller & Co., fish
mongers, Queen-street west. The charge 
was that Kennedy wrent to the store of 
Miller & Co., in April, 1894, aud accused 
them of selling fish agaiust the law, and 
also that he warned Miller’s customers 
that any person purchasing these fish 
would be held liable. This, the plain
tiffs claimed, caused a . number of their 
customers to withdraw their patronage.

The jury were given a set of questions 
to answer, aud replied to them in such 
a manner that Mr. Justice Robertson 
withheld the approval 
will give his decision to-day.

*----- IN-----

“Tire Maffistrat©H
Reserved seats *1. 7ic, tOc, General .dm 

25 cents.

135

ed
St Simon’s Choir Concert.

A successful concert was given in As
sociation' Hall last evening by the, «hoir 
of St. Simon’s Church, assisted by: Miss 
Evelyn de Latre Street, violinist, j and 

following vocal soloists : Rev. ;E. J. 
Wood, Mr. Lincoln Carlisle, Mr. È. J. 
Caehmore, Master Willie Wilson, - Mr. 
Allan Fairweather, Master Michael Young 
ajid Mr. Oscar Wenborne. i

SICK HEADACHE.thlcage Will rax Bicycles.
Chicago, Fob. 12.-In the City Council 

last night it was ordered that the 
poration counsel prepare 
taxing every owner of a bicucle in Chi
cago $2 per annum. Over 10,000 bicycles 
are owned in the city. Dealers and 'rid
ers threaten to carry the matten to the 
courts.

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

LOW RATES cor
an ordinance À Simple Household Remedy 

for this Distressing 
Affliction.

the

LEGAL CARDS.
V'lLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 3WABEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. JS. Clarke. Q.U., K H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlea tiwabey, E. Scott 
Griffin.
JT~'lOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGG8, BAR- 

risters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook. RA.: J. A. Mac
donald, A. BL Briggs, M. A., LL.B.___________ '
hY^fiANK R. POWELL, BARRISTER, SO- 
|P lioitor, eta, room 19. Yor it Cnam oers, 9 
gpronto-streeU Money to loan.__________ ._____

i A Seven-Minute Service.
By pitting 

cheater street route the Street Railway 
Company are •dtiow supplying a seven- 
minute service on that line in place of 
the nine-minute service as heretofore. 
The change is appreciated by -passen
gers. i

X Obtainable at a Cast of a Cent a Dose at 
Any Drug Store- Fills Prepared From 
a Prescription by Dr. Chase, Author of 
the Well-Known Recipe Book.

sfHOUSE.another car on the Win- -J-ORONTO OPERA

f 2 \ tamales.

Breeziest show of the year.
Next week-HOPKINS’ TRANS-OCÏANI0J

30 Men Drowned or Frozen.
Philadelphia, Feb. 12.—It is believed 

here that at least 80 meiti were drown
ed or frozen to death through the; col
lision during last week’s storm of; two 
unknown steamers off Five Fathom Light.

Quit Tobacco - Why Î
Because it’s a slow poison and short- 

“3 life. I
Because it’s a waste of money. Why 

not save it?

Ciets $2.00<HK>0 to Marry Miss Gould.
New York, Feb. 12.—Rumor has it that 

Miss Anna Gould yesterday signed ante- 
marriage agreement to settle $2,000,000 
ou her fiancee, Count Jean de Castel 
The rumor was definite and circumstan
tial, but was not verified by any 
ber of the family. Members of society 
interested in such things, however, gave 
it full credence.

Ten. deaths from la grippe are reported 
from New York in one day. Guard 
this terrible scourge by drinking copious
ly of St. Leon Mineral Water.

High Speed With Safety.
A Boston editor says: ‘‘Its perfect road

bed enables the highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives are very 
courteous and competent, while in equip
ment it leads all rival lines.” This could 
only refer to the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

of the court, andSIMMER MADNESS IN WINTER.
To make the Dominion of Canada an 

integral part of the continent to which 
we belong, to give Canada access to the 
markets of our neighbors, to increase our 
trade by catering to the ’wants of 60,- 
000,000 ]>eople—this has been one-of the 
advantages that the Liberal party has 
announced itself as able aud ready to 
achieve for us as soon as we woqkl place 
them in power. The party has hinted 
at several methods by which it proposes 
to accomplish this result. It used to %e 
represented by the press of the Liberal 
party that Sir Richard Cartwright and 
the rest of them had the ear of the 
American Government, that the great 
American nation had confidence in the 
Liberal party of Canada and no reciprocal 
trade relations could be effected except 
through this partj\ Latterly they have 
not given so much prominence to this 
argument, but still they make the 60,-

You need not cough all night and dis
turb your friends; there is no occasion 
for your running the risk of contracting 
inflammation of the lungs or coneump - 
tion, while you can get Blckle’e Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. This medicine cures 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
and all throat and chest troubles. It pro
motes a free and easy expectoration#whlch 
Immediately relieve the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

CONROY 
AND FOXMrs. G. Bird writes .from ‘Harriston, 

Out., under date Sept. 15, 1894 : “ While 
visit to Toronto and taking in the 

sights of the Exhibition, I was taken 
very ill with sick headache and dizziness, 
a liferJong complafnt of mine, and I 
thought 1 Would Jiave to take to

Because you’ll be a better man with-» aa I have always had to do when
my head is bad. I was also very much 

Because TOBAC-CURE kills the Habit? troubled with a very tired feeling when 
* Guaranteed. $1 a box. arising in the morning. Hearing of Dr.

Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills I though4 I 
would try a box, and I must say ’tis 

tiring keeps the organs of the body inliudeed a wonderful medicine in pill form, 
tho pink of condition. 36 \ for after taking one pill my head felt

better, and before I had taken half a 
box was entirely cured and had no re
turn of stomach or head trouble.” Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PMs are put up in 
yellow wrappers, which bear the photo
graph and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase. 
None others are genuine. They are an 
honest remedy, and, as one man puts it, 
“ are half a family medicine chest.”

ane.

on amem- Over the Don
At the skating rink in Logannavenus 

last night a children’s skating carnival 
took place. There were many pretty cos
tumes, and the young people enjoyed thenn 
selves greatly. Brlckenden’s band furnished 
the music.

The young Men's Improvement Society 
met last night in the Baptist schoolroom 
in First-avenue, Mr. J. B. Clark in the 
chair. There was a large attendance of 
members, nearly forty being present. Rev. 
P. Cliffibn Parker read a paper entitled, 
“The Wage System.” In it he argued In 
favor qf shorter hours of labor and the 
nationalization of the land.

f EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
\Jf tor, etc., 10 King-street west*

I T AIDLAW, KAPPELK A BIGKNBLL, BAB 
| 1 J risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build-
I jpgfL TorontA William Laidlaw. Q.O. ; George 

Kappele, James Biokneli, C. W. Kerr.
V OBB & BAlRD, BARRISTERS^ ETC. 

V J j 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
east, corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Spei
Guinei
Trousi

ainst out it? latestThe Debs Jury Discharged.
Chicago. Feb. 12.—The Debbs jury was 

discharged to-day, and the 
for a new, trial ou the first Monday in 
May. The physician attending James 
C. Coe, the juror, whose illness caused 
the hitch in the proceedings to-day, de
clared that the sick man would not be 
able to resume his duties as a juror 
lor at least thirty days.

One trial of Mother Grayei’ Worm Ex- .... , .
terminator will convince you that It has , traces of indigestion immediately 
no equal aa a worm medicine. Buy * hot- disappear if St. Leon be used regularly 
tie and see if It does not please you. after meals.

?36 lm

Harry Webb’s 
Columbia Bread. !

case was set
A tumbler of St. Leon just before re-Ï

qMEDLAND & JONES,
Board of Trade Notes.

The Executive Committee of the; Far
mers’ Association met yesterday^ aud 
discussed discounts and ^pther 'trade 
matters. <

On Friday the Bankers’ section wilt 
tneet, and on Tuesday next the Jeiwelers’ 
$nd Silversmiths’ section.

3Alenera 1 Insurance Agents, Mall Building. Sadies’ Aid Society in connection 
met last

The
with Fjrst-avenue Church also 
night. [There were many present, as there 
were at the meeting of the teachers con
nected with the same church, who, under 

residency of the pastor, met to con- 
the question of Sunday school ex-

Anlc
ttio
driver
for

) OFFICE. 10G7.
TELEPHONES >MR. MEULAND^SOWZ.

Companies represented—Scottish Usion and 
i National Insurance Co., Insurance Co of North 

America, Guarantee Co. of North America, Can
ada Accident Assurance Co. ) 246
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ÎHÏ GENERAL’S FAREWELL of two semi‘hostile races under one roof 
stands in the way of her having1, h future 
an a separate nation. The ultimate des
tiny of Canada, as many, if not most 
Canadians perceive, is political union 
with the United States, and her bonds 
and securities will not suffer from that 
consummation. Who would not be a 
partner of Rothschild ? Canada will 
then be fighting with nature, instead of 
against nature, and the British investor 
cannot fail to profit by the improve
ment in her fortunes. Englishmen 
thought the Empire as good as ruined 
when the American colonies threw off 
their allegiance. Like Canada, these 
colonies contributed nothing to the 
British treasury, while, like hers, their 
development had been retarded by the 
connection. Englishmen now allow that 
they* gained rather than lost by the War 
of Independence. The writer ventures jtp 
believe, that the union of Canada 
the United States—a parting of peace 
and friendship with England—will in 
like/ manner redound to the advantage of 
all concerned. England would be bet
ter off, would have more strength to 
bear the load of the “too vast orb of 
her fate,” if freed from the risk O-f 
quarrelling with the United States 
through her obligation to take the part 
of, her colony in its numerous coutroveH 
siés with the Government at Washing
ton. And it is as certain as anything 
can' be that Canada would then begin to 
prosper in earnest, and that the United 
States would not only benefit prodii 
giously, but be more disposed, should 
England ever want a friend, to act up
on the principle that blood is thicker 
than water.”

in Australia, which is supposed to be 
a paradise for workingmen. Here 
the same poverty in proportion, as the 
great metropolis of England.

Then the General

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION.THE IMP * RIAL GAME. Like a New ManDOWN TO SIXTEEN CLUBS.
Hockey 1st» Beale» by One Point 
In the Bank league.

The Bank Hockey League match In the 
Victoria Rink last night caused much in
terest, owing to the complication that 
would arise should Imperial defeat Com
merce In this special championship con
test. And. It just so happened, Imperial 
getting the verdict by a majority of one 
point, and thus these two" teams,-as well 
as Toronto, have a show for the chain* 
plonship, * It was a clean game of hock
ey, there being very little rough play, al
though two men were sent to the wall. 
Darrell was off while Commerce scored 
their second and third, while Montgomery 
was also forced into a short retirement. 
Imperial led at the Interval by 6 to 4, 
and there w«v* a great contest for supre
macy after crossing over.

The points came In the first half as 
follows: 1, Commerce, Stevenson; 2, Im
perial, Langtry; 3, Commerce, Hadley; 4, 
Commerce, Scrimmage; 5, Imperial, Creel- 
man; 6, Imperial, Kavanagh; 7, Imperial, 
Langtry: 8, Commerce, Stevenson; 9, Im
perial, Cosby.

For 51 minutes there was fast hockey, 
when Montgomery notched a point and 
put Commerce on a level. Then it re
mained for Creelman to make the winning 
shot five minutes before. the close, and 
Imperial had won by the narrowest pos
sible majority. The teams: •

Imperial (6) : Love, goal; Darrell, point; 
Paterson, cover-point; Cosby, Kavanagh,* 
Creelman and Langtry, forwards.

Commerce (5) : McMaster, goal; Hllborn, 
point; Nourse, cover-point; Stevenson, Med
ley, Montgomery and Pemberton, forwards.

Referee—A. F. R. Martin, Osgoode Hall.

Coi\ ■

All the O.Uu-lo Tankard Groups Have De
clared Their Champions and Not a 

Dispute or Pretest.
The group competition, lor the Ontario 

Tankard hare been completed In every 
one of--the sixteen districts, end returns 
here been duly made. There has been no 
dispute or protest this season, and the 
best feeling prevails all over the province 
In regard to the grand contests for the On
tario Tankard and for second place In the 
competition for the Governor-General's 
prise to stone-playing olubs. There Is 
every reason to expect that each one of 
the sixteen group winners will appear in 
the further contests, and It is just as dif
ficult a task to conjecture which olub will 
be left out as to speculate on which one 
will be the winner In either contest. The 
complet#' list of group Winners 1» :
1 Oshawa. 9 Granite.
2 Peterboro. 10 St. Thomas.
3 Lindsay. 11 Buffalo Cal'don’ns
4 North Bay. ,.12 Chatham.
5 Colllngwood. 13 Stratford. 7
6 Hamilton This. 14 Kincardine.
7 Brantford. 15 Guelph Union.
8 Prospect, Tr’nto.16 Cheslev.

In theia preliminary contests about 75 
clubs have taken part, with two rinks each 
a side, and the finale will find 32 Mnks 
of the .“fittest" surviving apjd-rgady for 
further conflict, beginning : 
day, and the merit of survi 
petltors.

" For five or six years I had Dyspepsia In Its 
worst form, same- 
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that It was Impossible 
for me to work more

described the con
dition of the United State», with its 
million of homeless tramps, and tour or 
five millions of worthless men — the 
great army of the lost, the unfortunate, 
the dissipated. Here was a great field 
for the army.

“When I came to Canada I found, if 
not the same army of misérables, the 
seed, which, if not eradicated, will de
velop Into such a harvest.” He made an 
appeal on behalf of this incipient har
vest. O, the glory of healing the bleed
ing hearts and stemming the flowing 
tears of onr fellow-men!

tr bmjmm or or ta mo riifiu the
SALVATION A HUY.

THm LONDON OB AMBUS. OF COM- 
MRRCB iKHtfES A MEMORANDUM.

Eulogistic Addresses Also By Hon. ft W- 
Boss and Chancellor Burwaih-How a 
Poule Was Speedily Averted -The Gen
eral Describes HD Darkest England 
Schemes and the Colony Project.

The farewell to General Booth in 
Massey Music Hall last night was won
derfully enthusiastic. The vast hall 
was filled with all classes of citiiens< 
On the platform were representatives of 
all the Army agencies, in characteristic 

Sir Oliver Mowat "presided, 
and he, Hon. G. W. Roes and Chancellor 
Burwash emulated each other in words 
of praise for General Booth and hie work.

Whilst the Premier was speaking an 
incipient panic and rush to the doors 

stayed by the eoolnees of General 
_____ „ ‘ Smoke from the furnaces en
tered the hall and alarmed! the excited 
crowd.

Rev. Dr. Dewart having prayed, an 
address from ex-criminals and “ the 
poorest of the poor,” was presented to 
the General by six men, three of whom 
wore Central Prison garb. General 
Booth cordially shook each by the hang, 
and acknowleged the address.

Then the Salvatiouists sang 
GeneraVs Dream,” the chorus of whi 
was :

The —Injurie»" to the British Author Sole
ly Imaginary—Colonial Daemons Be
fore the Imperial Parllament-A De
mand Made by Cheese Importers-An 
Annexationist Airs His Views.

London, Feb’. 12.—The London Chamber 
of Commerce has intervened in the copy
right question. At any rate, it is the 
medium through which a memorandum 
on the subject has been forwarded to the 
press. It commences with the state
ment that copyright is now uniform 
throughout the whole of the British do
minions, including Canada, and that it 
is based on the following principles:

1. That a work shall be first or simul
taneously published therein.

2. That copyright shall be independ
ent of the place of printing and of 
ever)' other condition as to place and 
manner of manufacture. v

(3. That the use of it as property shall, 
while it “is copyright be withjn the «au
thors’ control.

Of course the fact is overlooked that, 
although Canada is a party to the 
Berne convention, there is no legislation 
in operation for carrying out its re
quirements in the Dominion. The memo 
goes on to state that Canada is asking 
the British Government to sanction ar
rangements to take away copyright in 
Canada from all British authors but 
Canadian. How anyone who knows any
thing of the question can make such a 
statement it is difficult to believe.

Then, 17 reasons Are given to show 
some of the "injuries,” which, it is al
leged, the proposed Canadian legislation 
would inflict on British authors, but it, 
is not pointed out that British authors 
could avoid all the “injuries” by tak
ing out copyright themselves in the 
terms of the contemplated act. Neither 
does it mention that under the exist
ing state of things publishing in Canada 
has become an industry of the past.

One of the “injuries” the Canadian leg
islation would inflict on the poor British 
author is amusing, 
certainly destroy,” Jhe circular states, 
“our present means of securing copy
right in the United States of America." 
It is not added that the legislation, if 
carried into effect, would stop the im
portation of cheap American reprints of 
English "Works into Canada. Until British 
authors and publishers and those 
are acting for them Are able to look 
at the matter from a somewhat broader 
standpoint than at present, there eeems 
little hope of a settlement being arrived 
at which will satisfy them! andi at the 
same time be agreeable to the Canadian 
interests concerned.

than half an hour at a 
time. I had tried vari
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene- 

^ fit, when I was recom- 
& mended by a druggist 
■ to try Hood’s Sarsa- 

parilla. I have token 
„„„„ two bottles and feel 
V/SM like a new man. I 
yMgn can eat and drink any-

___  _ '5-P4 thing and enjey nsr
Mr. James Ferguson £•£ yLSSprateS 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla too much for not only las It 
cured me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism* 
Jambs Fbkotsoh, St. John, New Brunswick.

i
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81 hi» Life In London
la vivid characters the General describ

ed this blot on modern civilisation, and 
the ’“‘Work of the slum officers, some of 
gentle culture, who are nicknamed “Slum 
Angels.” Cardinal Manning said, 
never see them but bless God bn their 
behalf.” (Cheers.)

Many pathetic stories were told of 
the victims of lust, the slavery of drink, 
the grip of environment. Said he, 
“Twenty thousand girls have been taken 
from the streets and placed in our homes, 
a great proportion of whom have been 
rescued permanently.”

As to the criminal classes, he spoke 
most optimistically. He referred to hit# 
visit that day to the Central Prison, 
and said that on his return to Old 
England he had to give evidence before 
the Prison Commission. He should tell 
the commissioners that the Mother Land 
might learn something from her Canadian 
daughter. (Cheers.)

Flatteringly at this point the General 
referred to Sit Oliver Mowat and hoped 
he would always come out right. “I 
must be cartful,” he added, “for to
morrow I <meeft the members of the Do
minion Cabinet, and I want to keep 
right; with all parties.” (Cheers.)

with
uniforms.

Hood’s w34 Cures“i

Hood’» Pills win new friends dally.

was 
Booth.

tV/dnee-t
all conn

The City Trophy Record.
The City Curling Trophy schedule was 

completed yesterday, when, the Granites 
defeated Prospect Park and thus captured 
the prize without a lose, although they 
played one tie with Toronto. The record 
is as follows: X

» Victor lu S oils Win
The Junior Bank League game last night 

on Victoria Ice resulted In a victory for 
Victoria Colts over Trinity II. by a ma
jority of four goals. Teams:

, Victoria II. (6) : Goal. Heanes; point, 
Broughall; cover, O'Reilly; forwards, Mc
Donald, Bain, Becker, Warren.

Trinity II.* (1) : Goal, Morrison; point, 
Wilson (capt.); cover, Battle; forwards, 
Gordon, Dorian, Wilson, Rogers.

Referee—Lillie, Granites.

“ The

IN THE IMPERIAL COMMONS.
Oh, the General’! dream, that noble 

scheme,
Gives John Jones work to do ;

He’ll have a bed, and be well fed, 
When the General’s dream comes true.

Ontario’ Premier Speaks
After Mr Puek. Sir Oliver Mowat wae received' in Sat

in a Junior Bank League game at the vation Army style. He eaid :
Granite Rink yesterday afternoon Toronto I have been more touched by the pr<>- 
II. beat Imperial II. by 4 goals to 3. ceedings so far thaju I at til anticipate^.’

Queen City Bicyclists play the Parkdale You seem to throw your hearts into 
Club at hockey to-morrow hlght at the ! eTervthiug. (Cheers.) One notices it 
Queen City Rink at 6 o clock. |n thc eougs which are chosen, in the

The Spaldings of Chicago and a picked ' prayers that are uttered and in the 
team from Ingersoll and Woodstock play- I ! which vnu joined a game of hockey in Ingersoll last heartiness with which you join 
evening. The game was all one-sided, the fa the songs and the prayers, rjo g 
home team winning by 6 goals to 1. was more touching to. me than tne aa-

Commerce suffered her first defeat In dress which has been lead here. It is 
the Bank League yesterday, and should an. object lesson of the good which has 
Toronto score a victory over her in their been accomptfiphed by the Salvation 
match on Saturday Imperial, Toronto and Army
Commerce will be all pretty nicely bunch» j Thi8" immense audience, I suppose, Is 
ed at the top of the list. composed in large part of members of

the army : but I know that it is com- 
*=»• « Week Did Not Tempt PMI K!»*. | , and iu Very large part of
A Washington despatch says : The for- thoec who are not members of the Arm*, 

mer owners of the New York Club iwere They haTe come from all the churches of 
hot after Phil King of this city to play the oity aad x dare. gay, a good many 
second base on the team. He was ap- of you may have kOme who belong to 
preached a number of times by repre- no ctulrch at alii but ha,ve come to 
sentatives of the club and offered all manifeet your appreciation of the work 
kinds of money to sign a contract lor 0j the Army, of the good that it has 
one, three or five years; but King with- accomplished and of the great 
stood all their blandishments. The stocky Qeiieral to whom, humanly speaking, all 
ex-Princetonian is now studying law in ja owing. (Loud cheers.) It is some 
the office of Hahn, Myers & Brunner of years since I formed the conviction that 
New York city and adheres to his reso- the Salvation Army wap a great power 
lutiou of two yeiare ago that he ’will for good jn the world, and It wae an 
neper lose his identity as an amateur. increasing |x>wer too ; and on public 

It is not generally known that King occasions I have taken reason to ei- 
had a flattering offer nearly a yeàr ago preg, that conviction by my, words, and 
to go on the stage. Joseph K. Stras- act,. (Cheers.) 
burger secured a play in which the lead- i e.neral 1* Ensland.
ing characters were, a number of college _ “** That
athletes, and he proposed to have oue ! * met 7°ur General b t • 
of the scenes represent a football field. waa seTe[al years ago. I had the plea 
He had the leading part re-written to of hearing bun aml «me <othls
fit Phil King, and then turned the 'play f la ^eter Htil Londoq, and aftef 
over to him to read, with an offer of iwarda ^'ng .intend-need to him, and haf-
$300 a week if he would assume it. Mm here to d^y"’and to know

that success has continued from that 
time until now, and that it appears to 

Manager Haddock has declared nego- ^ increasing from year to year, 
tiations off with Radford of Washington, The Salvation Army is probably the 
as his terms were entirely too bigh for greatest movement in modern times fdr 
the EAstern League limit. Mr. Haddock the advancement of the human race, for 
said yesterday : “ After careful en- (ts spiritual and moral and social ad-
quiry and hunting up his record for the vancement. Some of its methods are 
past four years in professional teams I peculiar, and are distasteful to some 
have decided to accept thhe terms of ft- who are not accustomed to them. Pre- 
Sippi of London. The fact of hie being judice has been the result of that. But 
a Canadian and the equal- of any second , the test of all method» is their success, 
baseman I could get for the limit had (Cheers.) Judging by that test your 
much to-do with my decision.” Toronto methods are good methods. They have 
has also accepted the terms of E. Demont, been, blessed by Him in whose name and 
who played with Binghamton last season , ior whose glory they have been adopted, 
till they disbanded, afterwards going to I Prejudice, in view of the great success 
Pittsburg. He comes highly recom - j 0f the Salvation Army, is passing away, 
mended from Tom Power, his former j It has existed in many places where it 
manager. His age is 21 ; height 6 feet exists no longer.

8 1-2 inches: He is a good hitter and It is impossible to ignore the fact of 
fast base runner. He will play short- | the immense good which baa been accom- 
etop, and another player will be eigneji i plished by the Salvation Army. We see 
for the infield before the season opens, it for ourselves. It has lifted up the

fallen. Under its influence the drunkard 
has become sober, the Idle has become 
industrious, the criminal has become re
spectable and law-abiding.

Cattle Shippers Dave No Grievance Against An Incipient Panic,
tbe Steamship Companies-Tender» for lttwas now 20 minutes to 9. Sudden)*

the Peterboro Section of Trent CanaL a ,ight cioud emoke waa seen issuing
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12:—The Depart- from some of the gratings in front of 

it i= tnent of Railways and Canals is again the platform, used in connection with
early yet to [speculate as to results.' =a»ing for tenders for the construction ‘fo'ud^aros? gtifory-Tgen’
Several crack rinks succumbed to-day in \ of the Lakefield, Peterboro section of eral movement too/plncf among the 
the Grand Challenge contest. McLeod the Trent Valley Canal. Tenders to be audience scores rising to their feet 
of Duluth urns knocked out by Shaw of recejved up to Saturday, March 22. This and some rushing out of the doors. A

ar&smas i sk ïW»r» & rv„s Hwsjr* as
and Smith of RegiuA had to lower his ! easier of construction than the route w that

first adopted, and although the section the assembly by assuring them that 
now to, be let is ver) nearly twice the there was no real pause for alarm, 
length of the section for which tenders , “dly ,ae spoke:
were invited some time ago the contract What you are afraid of ** n, % ,j 
is not awarded on account of a new hut what is causing the smo 
snrvev being ordered; still it is expected atr.that has got into t p p „
that the cost of constructing' the six ™ade the smoke. Sit down; s t iown 
and a half miles will not be more than ’ After a few momenta the audience be- 
what was .estimated for three and a half e^edT^^d LT,” ato.

Clubs. a. p.T. Won
Canadian Cattle, Copyright and «he Colton 

Industry Discussed -Suppression of 
Gambling In Grain.

London, Feb. 12.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Sydney Buxton, Under 
Colonial Secretary, stated that the 
Government had not considered the ex- 
.act course which they would pursue in 
the event of the Australasian colonies 
deciding to federate, but thc Ministers 
were favorably inclined to giving their

The Lord Mayor and the High Sheriff 
of the city of Dublin appeared before 
the bar of the House and presented a 
petition for the release of the Irish 
prisoners.

I
1 Granite. 1 2 8

A
8 Toronto......... What the Army Has Done.

In conclusion, he eaid that both hu
manity and Christianity called for the 
rescue of the submerged tenth. Then he 
described his colony-over-the-seas pro
ject. The Salvation Army never shrinks 
from the light of day. (Cheers.) 
tical help was needed, not fashionable 
churches singing “Rescue the Perish
ing.” Help a man who is down; never 
mind bow he got down. How, the Salva
tion Artny is doing this he once 'again 

«.told in his own effective style. Five 
thousand six hundred men and women 
are sleeping now iu our London shelters. 
Some said, “General Booth is making 
poverty too comfortable,” and why 
should not the poor be made comfort
able ? (Cheers.) You must get at their 
bodies before you can, get at their souls.

He hoped §Kr Oliver would lose no 
votes through his connection with the 
Salvation Army, nor the clergymen lose 
caste with their people because they 
have come near the Salvation Army. He 
claimed that all could and should sym
pathise with the three schemes of the 
Army : (1) the city colony; (2) the 
farm colony; (8) the colony-over-sea.

Put people on the land where they 
can earn their own food. This is the 
Army’s solution of the work problem.

He had enjoyed his visit to Toronto, 
and hoped to come again. He pleaded 
for help for “my boy,” who had strug
gled hard in his Canadian work.

0 1 1

1Prospect........... °> 01

Lost. 60 2 8 Prac-

Granites and Toronto tied.

Toronto Defeats Park dale.
The friendly curling match between To

ronto and Parkdale last night, two rinks 
on the ice of each club, resulted in a 
victory for the Torontoa by^ 2 ehote as 
follows :

“It would almost

Gambling In Grain.
Mr. Eward Heneage, Unionist, asked 

whether the Government was in
munion ____ _ ______
Governments in regard to the matter of 
gambling in agricultural coitimodities or 
whether the Ministry proposed to co
operate with the powers with a view 
of establishing an international entente 
whereby the practice shall be suppressed.

Sir William Harèburt eaid that he 
waa in entire sympathy with the de
sire to suppress such gambling, but wae 
afraid that the point had hardly been 
arrived at where an international agree
ment would be desired, 
ment, he said, had not received any 
communications on the subject from 
other countries.

Mr. H. Gardner, President of the Board 
of Agriculture, eaid the fact that con- 

pleuro-pneumonia had been 
found among cattle landed at Antwerp 
from two Canadian steamers had result
ed in the prohibition by the Belgian 
Government in the importation in the 
country of Canadian cattle.

Tie Copyright Act»
Mr. William Birkmyre, Liberal member 

for the Ayr district, asked whether the 
Government would insist as a condition 
of the assent of the Crown to the Do
minion Copyright Act that a clause be 
inserted in that Act enforcing the con
sent of the author..

Mr. Buxton replied that the negotia
tions regarding the copyright had been 
stopped by the death of Sir John Thomp
son, and that at the present time he 
was unable to present a statement in 
regard to the matter.

com*
with the American or other

PA ME DALE.•l OBOKTO
D. Henddrson 
a a Bigger 
Dr. Leaslie
J. Edmunds, skip....18 H. T. McMillan, skip.16 
A T. Thompson
E. W. Jarvis 
T Hodges
W. C McDonald,skip. 13 A. F. Jones, skip.......11
J. Tennant 
J. C. McKay 
C. J. Leonard 
C. E. Ryeraon, skip..14 J. P. Cl ernes, skip.... 12 
Dr. Mi liman 
Ur. Dame 
T. C. L Armstrong 
W. Maclean, skip.......18 W. Bcott, skip..*....... 17

whoC. Henderson 
J. Young 
Q. W. Murray -
J. K. Hall 
H. J. Sims 
H. McMicken

/

G. Chelfield 
Da Bascombe 
G. Duthie Colonial Questions I» Parliament.

In the preeeut session of the Imperial 
Parliament, if it lasts for any time, Col
onial questions are likely to occupy con
siderable attention There is the report 
inf the proceedings of the Ottawa confer
ence, which is sure to come up for dis
cussion, and the Government will be 
urged to define their policy .in regard to 
the recommendations of Lord Jer
sey, both on trade questions (involving 
the modification or abrogation of the 
Belgian and German treaties, and the ex
tension of the act of 1878 to enable 
Australasia to rnuüe commercial agree
ments with other portions of the em
pire); the steamship communication be
tween Australasia and Canada via 
Great Britain and cable communication 
between Canada and Australia.

Then there are the affairs of Newfound
land. Something must be done to im
prove the position of that unfortunate 
colony; and the difficulties with France 
about the west shore are also likely to 
come up again for settlement. There 
are manyn African questions to- be dis
posed of, and it is to be hoped that 
the present Parliament may be asked 
to consider some scheme, agreed to by 
the colonies themselves, for the federa
tion of Australasia. That subject, how
ever, has been discussed so often at the 
Antipodes, and local jealousies have so 
frequently stood, in the way, that no one 
likes to prophesy that Federation will be 
accomplished in the near future.

No Interest In Manitoba Schools.
The judgment of the Judicial Commit

tee of the Privy Council in the Mani
toba schools appeal, so very important 
from a Canadian point of view, has at
tracted little or no attention here. The 
decision was printed in The Times at * 
some length, but in most of the other 
papers it was dismissed 
or not noticed at all, and there have 
been no comments on the subject. In 
fact, the question is not uudeirstood 
here, and has little interest for anyone 
outside, perhaps, a few magnates of the 
Catholic Church, who have been agitat
ing the question in the sectarian press. 
When the judgment was delivered there 
were no people : present in the court ex
cept the lawyers engaged in the case 
and two or three reporters. The pub
lic was not represeuted at all. Mr. 
BJake made a stronè effort, to get costs 
allowed for the appellants, but Their 
Lordships decline to express any opin
ion upon that point, seeming to hold 
that it was not one in which costs 
should be asked for or granted.

WEThe Govern-
H. J. Crawford 
A. D. Harris 
J. Millar NEVER

SLEEP!
,63 TotoL. ,56Total..

tagiotu\Granite» Again Defeat the Parkers.
The City Trophy curling match between 

Toronto and Prospect Park yesterday re
sulted in a victory for the Granites by 
24 shots, as follows :

GRANITE.
At the Granite Rink:

Dr. Capon 
Joseph Kilgour 
R. Watson
C. C. Dalton, skip... 28 J. G Scott, skip....... 9
W. C. Johnston W. Townley £
O. F. Rice * A. Mathers
D. L. Vanvlaok , <*. Hardy
R. McClain, skip.... 17 D. Carlyle, skip.
G. M. Higinbotham 
J. W. Gale, jr.
John Littlejohn 
T. O. Anderson, skip 9 Q. D. McCulloch, ek. 19 
G. W. F. Carter 
G H. Baird 
W. H. Bleasdell

k
We are always awake 
for Improvements.

The Mlnl.ler of Education-
Hon. G. W. Roes, in proposing a vote 

of thanks to General Booth, eaid : It 
would be a pity to allow this opportuni
ty to pass without an expression of opin
ion, or at least an expression bt symv 
pathy And good-will from thisl arge au
dience to General Booth for his great 
interest in Army work in Toronto and 
Christian work all over the world. A 
word of sympathy coming from an audi
ence like this is the very least we can 
give for the wonderful story he has told 
us to-night, a story of achievement by 
humble, means, a story of triumph over 
the greatest difficulties whidh perhaps 
human efforts have ever encountered: I 
do not know that I e*er read 6 fairy 
tale more interesting than the wonder
ful story we have heard from the General. 
(Cheers.)
all when I say that if ever there was 
the slightest prejudice in the city of 
Toronto against the Salvation Army 
that prejudice is entirely removed by his 
sympathetic address to-night. (Loud 
cheers:) I think every one of us Swill 
go away under the impression that this 
work, not only in the Old Land that 
we love so well, but that the work in 
our own country is one that we 
can encourage and aid by every 
means in pur power( I bespeak for the 
General the heartiest vote of thanks 
which this large meeting can give for 
hie wonderful work,this stirring address 
na .his noble efforts cm behalf of sufjer- 
aud his noble efforts on behalf of suf
fering humanity. (Loud cheering.)

Chancellor Burwash seconded the vote 
of thanks, spoke in the highest terms of 
the Salvation Army and its work. He 
said : I feel like rising up and calling 
upon all Christian people here, upon my 
brethren in the ministry, upon our Chris
tian men of wealth, upon our Christian 
captains of industry, for the sake of the 
Master, for thq sake of the love of souls, 
to join hand and heart with our friends 
of the Salvation Army in saving the city. 
(Cheers.)

The General returned thanks and pro; 
posed a vote of thanks to Sir ‘ Oliver 
Mowat, which terminated the very suc
cessful meeting.

Manager Suckling explained the cause 
of the panic. It was that owing to ac 
back draft the smoke from the furnaces, 
instead of going up the chimney, got 
into the tubes which convey the fresh 
and warm air Into the hall. In a couple 
of minutes Mr. Suckling had every exit 
from the building thrown open. Those 
who left, the hall speedily returned.

PBOSPICT PARK.

Our process of 
Launderlhg Is the best.

Goods oalled for end delivered promptly 
to all parts of the city. Work done on 6 
hours’ botloe.

G K. Cooper 
W. Lewis 
J. P. Rogers

ftippt Signs Wilt Toronto. r

17

Telephone 1127.
67 to 71 ADELAIDE-ST. W.

G. Clapperton 
T. D. Manches
H. J. Gray

H. A Haleley 
A Haywood 
J. W. Corcoran

W. Ü. Thornton,skip 14 J. Lugedin, skip 
At Prospect Park: ....

J. K McMillan 
C. K. Caw dee
W. BL Wellington Joseph Wright
W. C. ■ athews, skip 25 J. G. Gibson, skip.... 14 
W. M. Merritt 
U. H. Gooderham 
H. W. Williamsan 
T.G.Williamson,skip 12 R. B. Rennie, skip... 18 

R. Harrison 
Dan Rice 
G. G. Eakins

G. R Hargraft, skip 19 R B. Rice, skip..
W. II. Eastwood 
W Duffett 

. E. Wheeler 
j R Wellington, sk. 14

E. M. Moffett, Ménager. |16 No Depression In She Cotton Trade.
Sir William Harcourt, referring to the 

alleged depression in the cotton trade, 
said that the imports of the raw mate
rial for 1894 amounted to £1,788,000,- 
000, or £374,000,000 over those of 1893, 
which were £18,000,000 above the aver
age for the 
of yarns for 
were £236,000,000, or £30,000,000 over 
those of 1890, and the exports of cot
ton piece goods amounted to 6,812,000,- 
000 yards, being 660,000,000 over those 
of 1893. Other data proved that the 
cotton trade was in a thriving condition.

Branch Offlce-93 Yonge street.
Phene lit#.8466R W. Lowden 

• Rev. J. Young
could have done that even with -the fa* 
cilitiee at hand. The weather was sd 
bad and the sea sq vicious that nothin® 
could be dona but to isolate the frac
tured part. It took the mechanics ol 
the vessel 16 hours to do that, but 
when they had finally cut^ out the dam
aged part, we went! ahead and mad# 
fair speedway, all conditions considered^ 
Everything would have been all right 
then, and we might have reached port 
before our scheduled date of sailing had 
it not been for the second break-down^ 

This occurred Feb. 6, ana was due td J 
the after cylinder becoming so heated 
that the centre became disabled. In«< 
stead of being able to control our steaml 
the latter went straight from the high# 

adruple expansion* 
fix, to be sure. We 

could do nothing but sit down and wait 
for the cylinder to cool. Thle cooling 
process cost us two hours’ more valu* 
able time to a craft half crippled and 
buffetted by etorms as the La Gascogne 
was. Between the time of the first 
break and the stoppage, because of the 
over-heated cylinder, we logged only,
103 knots.

After the cylinder broke and was de* 
tached we had to go along with the 
utmost caution, the engineers being 
sJrald to put too great a strain on the 
machinery. Bo between the time, that ® 
repaire were made on Jan* 80 and noon 
of that day we steamed but 66 knots*

The machinery did better after thata 
and the eea getting smooth we manages 
to go along faster, and made 216 knot* 
up to noon of Jan. 81^. E. E. Goodman* 
a passenger of the Gascogne, said : “ Oun 
trip w eus a very eventf ul 025, but we 
were never In real danger. When the 
storm broke out on Tuesday last every* 

aboard the boat was frightened^
We had a lively time of it, being j 
blown time and again out of our course* | 
However, there was plenty to eat, and \ 
it waa fresh food, too, and the passen,* 
gere did not suffer, although they were 
cooped up below moat of the time.”

The broken piston rod weighed seven 
tone. Chief Engineer Martin says it 
will take five days to repair the dam* 
age done, and will cost $6000. La Gas* 

will be started out on Wednesday]

I think I can epeak for you
. P. O’Connor 
C. H. Rust 
K L. Forbes last J5 years. The fexporte 

18^4, Sir William stated,
C. V. Bnelgrove 
H. J. Brown 
L. A Williams

9
Joseph Walker 
J. W. Dry nan 
Joseph Irving 
E. A Badenach, skip 16 MULOCK KICKED ABOUT NOTHINGj.

IT 1» NOT ECRÛUO.Total., 185 Total 111
in a few lines, Fret Nochard Examines the Langs ef » 

Canadian Suspect.
Interesting Play at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man. Fgb. 12.—Play in the 
big curling bouepiel is proceeding mer
rily, but with a score ol rinks remaining 
iu the opening competition.

London, Feb. 12.—Professor Nochard, 
the eminent French expert, 
nmined pieces of the lungs of a suspected 
Canadian animal, landed at Antwerp, 
and upon which the Belgian Government 
placed Canada upon the cattle schedule. 
The professor la uuaUlc to say that the 
disease is really pleuro-pneumouia. In
deed, he throws much doubt upon the 
assertion that it is. This report, in 
connection with the absence of the di
sease among the recent arrivals of Ca
nadian cattle here, should strengthen 
the Scottish demand, which the farmers 
and shipmeu are making for the removal 

British

lias ex-
pressure to the 
Then we were In

colors to Winnipeg experts, 
be Thursday before the finals in the 
Grand Challenge are reached. To-night 
the contest for the Walkurvillc Tankard, 
presented by H. Walker & Sous, began ; 
80 rinks arc entered. Thursday night 
visiting curlers will be bauquetted by 
the Winnipeg Club. One of the most 
promising rinks at the Bouspiel comes 
from Elkhorn, and is composed of full- 
blooded Blackfeet Indians.

It will

of the

LOG OF THE GAtiCOONE.

embargo.

Advocate Branding Cheese With Dates.
The dealers interested in the

cheese trade here, who are urging that 
the date of manufacture Should be 
stamped ou Canadian cheese, are not 
having it all their own way. It is 
contended, from another point of view, 
that the adoption ol this suggestion 
would lead to the boycotting of Eng
lish buyers of May and July makes of 
cheese. This, it is urged, has been 
the experience of traders in past 
when each month’s make wae marked on 
the product. For several years both May. 
and July makes have been exceptionally 
good, and it is believed that the trade 

both sides of the Atlantic would be 
losers by the proposed experiment. It 
is a question also whether English buy
ers have not been to blame themselves 
when selling their cold storage cheese 
in not being perfectly candid in explain
ing the character 6f the goods they 
were offering. The general opinion ap-

The Captain Tells at lUe Break te the 
Piston Hod and the Difficulties In

tnilep by the route at first proposed.
It will be remembered that last see- The Premier Besnmes.

sion Mr. Muloca kicked up quite a' row Sir Oliver, continuing, eaid: In view
in the House over what he claimed were of the good that has been accomplished 
the exorbitant rates ou cattle charged by the Salvation Army, prejudice is being 
by the ocean steamship companies, and removed. The Army proclaims itself no 
some of the shippers complained that competitor with the churches. Thé 
they were being unfairly treated by the churches are benefited by its work. It 
companies. Iu September, Sir Charles is not bound to theological controversy. 
Hibbert Tupper, then Minister of Marine [t is practical religion at which it aims, 
and Fisheries, appoitlted Mr. W. L.Magee, and* the truths which it insists upon, 
chief clerk iu tbe Department of Marine, which it preaches, are the truths common 
a commissioner to investigate the alleged to all evangelical churches. The motive 
grievances. Mr. Magee notified the power by which the good is accomplished 
steamship owuere and the shippers that is: Christianity in the hearts of the work- 
he had been appointed und invited them era and in the hearts of the members, 
to agree on a day when they could Endorsed the Canadian Welcome, 
come to Ottawa and the shippers' make j am glad to haTe tire honor of 'pre- 
their complaint. The steamship men ex- ,idjDg on an occasion of this kind', 
pressed their williuguess to come at any (Loud cheers.) I have great pleasure in 
time, but the shippers, ^after delaying an- bidding welcome to the General. He has 
swering for a loug time at last asked beeu receiviug welcomes all over Can- 
that the matter be left in abeyance, un- ada j bave little or nothing to add to 
til after thc close of navigation. This wbat has been eaid elsewhere in that 
was agreed to, but although called on re8pect, but I endorse all that has been 
several times by Mr. Magee they have 8aid j know that all you k'ho are Jis- 
ne ver appointed nuy date or appeared tening to me endorse it likewise. (Loud 
to offer any evidence. Mr. Magee has cheers.) I am glad that the General has 

reported the facts of the case to pajd to Ontario this visit I am sorry 
the Hon. John Costigan, Minister of Mar- tbat it is so short a visit, but am sure 
ine and Fisheries, and his report is now that much advantage will result from 

hands ol the Queen’s printer. It it, not only to the Army, but to others, 
would not appear that the shipiiers had i hope we' may have other visits from 
any real grievance or they would surely him, and that he may have yet to 'ive 
have appeared before Mr. Magee and [OI. years to continue the great work 
stated what cause ol cumplaiut against which he has been carrying on so lone 
the steamship owners they had. and lo successfully. ■*.

Repairing II.
New York, Feb. 12.—La Gascogne ar

rived at her dock at 11.30 a,m.
The following is taken from La 

Gascogne’s log: Jan. 26 and 27 had N.W. 
winds and rough sea; 28 and 29, winds 
hauled to S.W. and 8., increased in force 
and accompanied by high sea and much 
snow; 30, had moderate N.W. and S.E. 
gale and high 
31, wind shifted from 8. E. to 
N. E. and afterwards to N. W., 
blowing a full hurricane, with, snow 
squalls; Feb. 1 and 2, wind still N.W., 
shifting to N.E., accompanied by much 
enow and high sea; Feb. 3, fierce hurl 
ricane from 8.E. and N.W., and very 
cold and rough; Feb. 4, hurricane varying 
from E.8.E., E.W. and W., with tremen
dous seas breaking continually over the 
ship. The wind shifted a little to ,W. 
and W.N.W., and continued with un
abated violence during 5 and 6, with 
wind W.N.W., with much snow, sea very 
rough; Feb. 8 and 9, wind W.S.W. and 
W.N.W., with furious suuw storm and 
mountainous--seas; Feb. 10., W.N.W., wind 
and, continued snow; Feb. 11, wind N.W., 
beautiful weather and smooth sea; Feb. 
10, 11 a.tn., exchanged signal, with sa
lutes, with steamer bound S.W., probably 
Weeteruland; 11, 11.30 a.m., exchanged 
signals with German steamer bound W. 
(probably Washington); Feb. 1, lat. 46, 
224 N., 47.18 W., passed five miles south 

largo iceberg, 108 lat., 22 N., long. 
710.82, passed close (to a large four- 

ted schooner, abandoned.

iIce Chips.
Three rinks of Lindsay curlers play at 

Parkdale to-morrow afternoon.
Brampton curlers 

match with the Cal 
street to-morrow afternoon.

Cobourg curlers play the Caledonians 
a two-rink match this evening in the 
Mutual-street Kink.

The Caledonians’ points medal contest 
resulted in R. Rennie coming out on 
tup, he defeating A. B. Nichols one point 
un playing uff a tie at 26. D. Slater 
came next, with 25. The ice waa un
favorable for high scoring.

In the report of the Caledonian-Toronto 
curling match yesterday the Rennie and 
Col. Sweny rinks were inadvertently 
transposed, although the figures were all 
on the right side. Mr. Rennie beat the 
Colonel by 1 shot.

play their 
edoman» In

return
Mutual- years, one

Local Jottings
The Literary Society of the College of 

Pedagogy will hold an open meeting in 
the theatre of the education department 
on! Thursday evening, Feb. 14.

The inscriptions in Frank Joseph’s pray- 
erbook, written iu his own hand, read. :
“To Frank John Joseph, from hie best 
and only friend. F. J. J.”

A Conservative meeting will be held iu 
Colllngwood on Feb. 25. The speakers
will be : Hon. John Haggart, Hon. Dr. pears to be that there is nothing to 
Montague, Hon., N. C. Wallace, Hon. J. F. ^cbeck the enormous growth of the Cana- 
Wood. dian cheeese trade in Great Britain, pro-

Lilly Clay’s Colossal Gaiety Company viding the Canadian factorymen and ship- 
will be the great attraction at the Aca-i pens realize the position of affairs on 
demy of Music for the week of Feb.’18,- this side of the water and do not for 
and this season the organization is un- the sake of a little temporary gain bol
der the personal direction of Harry W. ster up the prices to such a point as 
gsnjOQ to interfere with the consumption of the

The annual meeting of the Toronto article. These are the opinions of an 
Temperance Reformation Society was expert who is acqiminted with the trade, 
called for 8 o’clock last evening. In- both in Canada and in this country, 
epector Stark occupied the chair, but an 
a quorum failed to assemble, no business 
was transacted.

Yesterday's sale of tickets for the forth
coming production of “The Magistrate,” 
at, the Academy of Music, rather 
passed expectations. There was an ac
tive demand for seats for the performance 
to be given by the Trinity Dramatic 
Club, and crowded houses are assured.
The performances will be given on Fri
day and Saturday evenings with a Sat
urday matinee.

Representatives from the Bishoprics of 
Algoma, Huron, Niagara and Toronto, 
met in the synod office yesterday after
noon' to discuss and if possible formulate 

scheme whereby the existing dio- 
could be decreased in.area and the 

areas of a new bishopric defined. Bishop 
SWeatman presided. Schemes were sub
mitted by Rev. Dr. Langtry and Judge 
Erm&tinger, St. Thomas, and will be 
considered by a committee this morning 
at 10 o’clock.

and rain;seaUIl

cogne
next.

Te A belts* Divisional Cesrts.
The representatives of the various laWi 

associations appointed to confer with 
the Benchers of the Law Society with 
respect to law reform held a session at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday. The delegatee» 
by) a large majority, decided in favor* o| 
the abolition of Divisional Courts, being 
unanimously of the opinion that it ie in 
the interest rof litigants there should be 

ippeAl, so far as this province is 
a„ from! the Court of Assize. The 

delegates are iu favor of grouping the 
counties and lessening the number . of 
junior judges. A resolution for having 
the work of the Clerk of the Peace per-, 
formed; partly, by the Clerk 
Court and partly by the 
County was rejected.

Tourist»’ t’ycli Club
At the annual meeting of the Tourists' 

Cycle Club last night officers were elected 
for the appoaching season, as follows:

President, H. B. Campbell; vice-presi
dent, M. Sinclair; secretary, Charles Cur
tis, 12 Bismarck-avenue; treasurer, R. W.t 
Hull; captain. A, P. Jones; first lieuten
ant, J. H. Eukin; second lieuterfant, James 
Craig; statistical secretary, 
représentative. O.-J. Comforth.

The olub will hold a gigantic smoker In 
St. George's Hall on Thursday evening of 
next week.

-

1
but one a 
concerne

in the The Wall er an Annexationist.
In a recent number of Mr. Wileon'e Ina- 

gazine appears the second part of a 
letter from a correspondent on Canadian 
affaire Which is said to emanate from 
Toronto. The letter is rather doleful 
and is inclined to run down everything. 
The proposed steamship service 
in for criticism, and the Canadian Pacific 

“ disappointment.” 
carnival of railway bonusing ” 

ie attacked, and the canals are unsatis
factory. Corruption, both in the legis
latures and the municipalities, ie djscuss- 
ed, and the only bright things in the 
pictures are tbe condition of the Cana
dian banks and loan companies,the large 
amount of British money Invested in 
those institutions “being on tbe whole 
exceedingly well managed.”

Tbe following ie aa extract from the 
letter in question, which ie so very 
familiar that it will probably enable 
Canadian readers to- identify Mr. Wil
son’s anonymous correspondent :

“Canada may become independent for 
a space, but only for a space. To say 
nothing of other obstacles, the presence

J. Burns; press

of tbe Co 
Clerk of

sur- of aThe General’» Address.
On rising to speak the General receiv

ed a great ovation. He said : I much 
regret the awkward interruption, Sir 
Oliver, to those words which were conn
ing from your lips so eloquently, so 
truthfully. The interruption was from a 
cause from which I have been suffering 
all’my career—and that is a certain in
jection of smoke. (Cheers and laughter.) 
But through all the smoke we will fight 
ouri way and reach the conqueror s goal. 
(A volley.)

Then the General commenced

for Sale.Myams’ Furniture
The furniture In the residence of theLIey7uV=pÜfor1.uc^n7on°ThEdr;;tatWï

£e10£«A7.nu?^
mentation ever before the public. The 
Hyam, made it a hobby to purchase things 
unique, ™ nd the house contains many ar
ticles that must have cost large’ «urns of 
money. Rugs, vases, mirrors, bronzes, ot- 
tomans, table services and carPal* Î5* 
very best workmanship will oome under the 
hammer, snd buyers will doubtless have 
an opportunity of picking up articles at 

The furniture will be

comesHOCKEY \
SKATES
CHEAP

mas
The re plain's story.

Captain Baudelon furnished the repor
ter with tbe details ol the mishap to 
bis vessel. He said: Before the first 
breakdown the average revolutions to 
the minute were 62. When repairs were 
accomplished we found we could not do 
better than 86. We went along under this 
power for some little time, but the storm 
getting worse as we proceeded, the chief 
engineer thought it better to reduce the 
revolutions to SO.

Our. first breakdown occurred at 
of Jan. 29,, when 

we were three days out from Havre and 
1236 knots at sea. It was the piston 
of the intermediate cylinder that crack
ed. There was no hope of fixing it. 
Not a marine engineer that ever lived

The Caledonian Society.
Capt. Robertson presided at the i 

far meeting ot the Caledonian Sociejs 
night. The report of the Concert^] 
mitteeshowed a balance to the go 
|$167.30. William Adamson gave notice 
of motion to make the regular grsnt 
the Caledonian Society of $100 to the 
charitable fund ot St. Andrew » "-|g- 
It was decided to present Mr. 
the past president of the sooloty ana sec» 
retery for 11 years, with an oil pa nting 
of himself in recognition ot his valuable 
services. A vote of thanks was passed to 
retiring President Simpson and to Treas
urer McIntosh. A motion to repeat the 
“at home," which was so successful las* 
year, was referred to the Executive, to 
report at next meeting. Tea new member* 
were «looted,™

Railway is 
The ‘r<

a

We have a fewpairs 
left of Crystal Rac
ers, Hockey Club 
and Star Skates. 
You can buy them, 
while they last at 
25 lier cent, dis
count at

ot

some
ceeeahis talk

on the social operations of the Army, aa 
illustrated in his social reform schemes. 
He told of tbe writing of Darkest Eng
land, and said that the miseries and vice 
therein described are not confined to 
England. He had found the same evils 
and miseries in every land be 
had visited. He found the 
in Africa, with its gold and diamonds;

very low figures, 
open for inspection to-day.

1 a» m.Found Hanging to a Bedpost.
Chesley, Ont., Feb. 12.-This morning 

Mrs. William Cruickshanks committed 
suicide while laboring under mental de
pression. She was found suspended by 
the neck, with a scarf tied to h bedpost 
in her bedroom.

No danger from la grippe if St» 
Water i» regularly used.P. C. ALLAN’S, 86 '

36 Klng-at. West.
» I
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H. P. Davies Co. Branch,
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iL COST.

86 «-STREET, I
the McPherson Shoe.

ram raving round.

Favorites Are Beaten on a Heavy Track at 
New Orleaas.

New Orleans, Feb. 12.-Continued cold 
weather here to-day handicapped the 
racing in point of attendance; The track 
was heavy and speculation was brisk, 
The' going was the deepest and heaviest 

here this winter. Results :

ats,
auntlets, I seen

First race, mile—Robert Latta, 110, 
Mayberry, 6tol, 1; Henry Owsley, 105, 
Keith, 80 to 1,12; Mies Mamie, 100, Wil
liams, 7 to 2, 3. Time 2 min.

Second race, 6-8 mile—Lebanjo, 102, 
Hill, 6 to 1, 1; Hollywood, 102, Clay
ton, 8 to 1, 2; Black Jack, 105, Sabin, 
8 to I, S. Time 1.181-2.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Rancocas, 105, 
Me Knight, 7 to 1, 1; Bill White, 111, 
Leigh, 2 to 1, 2.; Satellite, 106? McCue, 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.27 1-2.

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Blackball, 
IDt, Williams, 5 to 1, 1; Bird Catcher, 
U2, Leigh, 4 to 1, 2; Trixie, 103, War8 
ten, 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.201-2.

Fifth race. 3-4 mile—Cavespring, 104, 
McCue, 2 to 1, 1; Pirate, 97, Sabine, 2 
to 1, 2; Joco, 104, Keith, 4 to 1, 3, 
Time 1.30 1-2.

Entries : First race, 8-4 mile—Follow- 
day 102, Vaucluse 103, Loftiu Jr., Pri- 
mero, Footrunner, St. Andrews, Bed
ford, Prince Leon, Churchill, Clarke, 
Emperor Billet 105.

Second -race, 1 1-16 mile»—Red Veil 
95, Vocality, Hollywood 97, Bopte 100, 
Springtime, Jim Brown, Kelly 102, 
Zaldivar, Wedgefield 105, Blackmore, 
Fort Worth, Rally 108.

Third race, 3-8 mile—Cora B., Rags, 
Arsenic, Gus K., 100, Uncle Lew, Lucille 
104.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Twenty-Three, 
Henry Owsley, No Remarks, Galen 
Brown, Lord Wyiowbrook, Express, 
Merritt, Luke Parke 105, Fidclio, Bonnie 
B. 108.

Fifth race, 8-4 mile—Oh No 98, Lud
low 100, Cerro Gordo 101, Royal Garter, 
Kindora 103, Tom Kelley, Ausonia 106, 
Old Dominion 109.

Gossip er Turf and Track.
The old Illinois Valley circuit is 

again to the fore with' dates as follows: 
Joliet, July 23 to 26; Ottawa, July (30 
to Aug. 2; aud 8trreator, Aug. 6 to 9. 
The purses are $300 and $500.

A bill is now before a committee of 
the Indiana Legislature to abolish the

Capes,
Jackets, i

■

out at CUT* 1 
S for CASH.

it East
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8 i

-00

LOO Suit. 
@2.00 Suit 
t $3.00 Suit 
or $4.00 Suit

!ig-st. West

TICS
sale of pools at any track in ithe state, 
when or where horses make contests of 
speed, and^applies to running, trotting 
and county fair tracks with equal force.

m■roved Remedp 
In the . .

JURAL Regarding jockeys' salaries for the com
ing season, it is stated that Tarai will 
get about $20,000 for first and second 
calls; Cassin, Leigh, and J. Hill will «each 
get about $5000, while little Soup Per
kins has signed /or $7600.

The bicycle sulky was used for the first 
tim€* in racing: over ice at Saranac Lake 
recently, and is considered by competent 
judges to be from two to three seconds 
faster than the trotting sleigh, which has 
heretofore been in general use.

At the New Orleans track on ladies’ 
day. the management decorates the grand 
stand with ribbons, bunting and 

hires the best baud

#1
ERS.
is, grocers and

UGH LIN,
urne-st.

e vér
in the city 

to play between thc speed trials, and 
does everything: possible to make .the 
place attractive to the gentler sex.

Isinglass, the great English race horse, 
is 5 years old, and is sound in wind 
and limb. St. Simon broke down», in his 
third year, and Ormonde was a 
at the end of his fourth.
Salvator closed their 4-year-old careers 
sound.

greens,

F

roarer 
Tammany and

ilkinson Truss ;
RK-8TREET, BEL01£ !

WDMAN.

In New Zealand they have a wonder 
in the form of a steeplechase horse, who 
ie not only an extraordinary performer, 
but huge and hideous. He stands 18 
hands, girth 771-2 inches and 
61-2 inches across the hoof. This phe
nomenon, whose name is Roscius, is said 

1 to stride over his fence» ns if they were 
sheep hurdles.
\ Six ol the 15 stallions whose get won 
°Je£ in France last year are
of English breeding, namely: The Bard, 
Urendmsater, Bruce, Atlantic, Energy 
and Retreat. The nine French sires who 
have each won a similar amount are: 
Xamtrailles, Saxifrage, Gamin, Krnka- 
toa, Farfadet, Prontin, Zut, Fra Dia- 
val° and Tripon. The best strains of 
Blood, so far as the French-bred stalj- 
‘™M^°, eeem to be found

measures

:nts.

ottiern,
to Win a Woman.
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Athletic and (ieneral Notes
A Philadelphia_ , _ , paper eays that it is

expected that the Gentlemen of Ireland
*?“. beD !10re ™xt fal1 æ the (guests 
of the Belmont Cricket Club.

W. Attewell will not return to Mann
heim, and Germantown cricket u„ 
are endeavoring to secure a gopd 
from England in his place, /r

Hot Dog” bicycle, otherwi.e known 
‘'Eclipse,” appear, to have made 

hiL oPre*8it,n on the fraternity. Several 
lt^ritl8 ,anthu,|a»t. who have examined 
I. .WHY expre.e the opinion that it 

t.1™ fini,had wheel intûat they have
f^Uowing are the names of the ilele- 

gate, cho.ea by the R.C;B.C. to represent 
at the meeting of the Wheelmen'. 

rjV,Ll‘tlonl °" riood Friday: Dr,. Gordon,
Roe* ntp “ V Noble' A' E- Wait"". F. II. 
Barnes’*" Fleraing' s- H- Gibbons

A deciding 10-pin match between T.A. 
♦h. ,<;JJLe.derkranz ^suited .in favor of 
the Athletics by J point. The contest
n»irlVSLltiu,",Iinish’ us " hen the ’last 
thé »nh° t,0Lw v<1 a da-T late stepped to 
thé advî8.tha Uermans had 136 points
Ltn,oédn.tagf’ U,ld Ka-V f“r T.A.C. just 
managed to beat his man by 137.

Leon a^r"thFa oCett alwa-Ta re,er« to St. 
n aa the "precious fluid."
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ALL MEN
Young, eld or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess er overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Msntsl 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bed dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 

, on the faoe end body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
westing of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before tbe eyes, twitohing of the mue- 
oies, eyelids snd elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, less of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, week add flabby mnsolee, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnees of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyee, 
surrounded with lbadin cibcles, 
oily looking skin, etc., sre all symp
toms ot nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vitsd fore# havingloslita tension every 
function wants in eonsequenee. Tbi 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to men, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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WE TORONTO WORLD : WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 13 1895i Rnutumbest quality coal.One load! of oats «old at 3&c. and peas are 
nominal at 60c to 62c.

Hay «art Straw.
Hay In liberal supply. 40 loads selling 

at |U to 113 for timothy and at |8 to 
$8.50 for etorer. Car lots of baled, $8.50 
to $9. Straw firm, one load selling at $8 
a ton.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD SJohn Macdonald & Co. nouneed their intention to present spe
cial prizes-the former one of $60 in the 
ehorthort class, and the latter one of 
$76 for wool. On. motion of Mr. James 
Russell, Richmond Hill, and Mr. $L Wade, 
thanks were voted the donors.

■aw the Trouble Began.
Mr. Wade then moved, seconded by Mr. 

R. W. Elliot, that the 20 retiring direc
tors be re-elected.

Aid. Sheppard preferred the submission 
of individual names.

Aid. Leslie moved In amendment that 
nominations be received. Aid. Sheppard 
seconded this and tbS -amenilmeiit was 
lost by 17 to 16 votée.

Aid. Leelie: The old board voted for 
themselves.

The Chairman: It might be as well 
for Aid. Leslie to confine himself to a 
strict statement of fact. All the old 
members did not vote for themselves.

Aid. Leslie: Ttorp is no use in your 
showing any feeling. I only moved my 
amendment ou principle.

The Chairman, interrupting: I object 
to the statement you made, which is not 
true.

Aid. Leslie: Well, I want to know if 
it is constitutional to elect the directors 
in this manner.

The Chairman: It is not an election. 
It is a resolution.

Canai

$3.75-"$4.75E"$5iiiiimmiiiiiiiiiuimi.iiiiiiimiim 

IN THE FUTVHB AS IN THB PAST
“UNION MADE” | :

jj^y£ç.RBF\
TO THE TRADE: STNO. 2

THE ORIENTAL STEAM LAUNDRY NUTJ. W. LANG & CO.REPEAT
ORDERS
IN LACES.
FILLING
LETTER
ORDERS

We have jut recei
ved repeat orders to 
our popular numbers FUGIÏÏ■4. TKADtS^*

wishes friend, end patron, to too w «hat they will «=d u st our larg Wd rom^cdlous^remhkM,

.«wfJprov.menùend wurKi moresto™ 
rooms also haveodditloiial wagons, which enables us to reach all suDurban towns and.*5®*" 
prompt in delivery. Special prices made on application at head office. Telephone 2418. Nos 
168, 170, 178 and 174 King-street west.

WOOD.

Best MAPLE S BEECH $5.00 
hi QUALITY - - 41 
^ BIST PINE ■

DRY SLABS - - 31

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS.
of iLACES

A. H. SULLIVAN & CO. The Hy7 Crown and Choice 
Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

to the following lines

Peint de Vernier. 
Peint de Paris. 

Peint de Ireland. 
Valenciennes

l
ISOToronto, Fob. 1st. 1895.

wwv

shipment to America.
Earnings of L. and N/ for first week of 

Feb. decreased $42.100, and from July 1 
to date there was an Increase of $325,000. 

The most active stocks to-dday were :
Consumers* (las,

DECLINE IN STREET RAILWAY 59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136 im FLED UN

Also a full assort
ment ef Guipure 
Laces in butter 
color.

*Dairy Prodace.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16c 

to 16 1-2* : bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls) 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23o. Eggs, 
13c to , 15c for limed, 16 l-2c to 18o 
for fres^, and 21c to 23o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to llo.

Poultry and Frovlsious.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c t<| 

50o per pair; ducks, 65o to 80c; geese, 
6 l-2c to 7 l-2c, and turkeys 8 l-2c to 10c.

Dresse»! hogs are firmer at $5.20 to $5.50. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2o .to 10 l-4c; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4o; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 
mess pork, $14.60 to $16; do 
$16 to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c;
B l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8o. °

A Sugar, 23,100 shares;
7400: St. Paul, 16.400; N.W., 19,400; W.U., 
4200: J.C., 600; Mn.P., 1000; Reading, 6700; 
C.C.C.. 1000: Distillers, 1200: Manlattan, 
3000: G.E., 6200.

Henry* A. King * Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.. New York: 
To-day has witnessed a very Irregular 
market. The tendency was firm at the out
set, on reports that larger gold imports 
for the syndicate were Imminent. This 

followed by declines, due to unfavor- 
new» from Washington and talk of 
nfroductlon of a free coinage bill 

Senate. Tills, however, developed

eTIIM W AZL-STBBET MAJtKBT QUIET 
AND I KB! GULAK. Osierl ' SPECIALTY. Orders Solicited. fei

A ESterling Exchange Weaker—The large De
crease la Earnings Una Bed Influence 
en Canadian Pacific—Small Receipts at 
Local Cattle Market-Chicago Hoard of 
Trade Closed.

l\Vt John Macdonald & Co. $
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Wellington and Front-streets Basil 

Toronto.
60 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.
r

t
able
the In 
In the
a disposition on the part of the traders 
to oover. Tills was particularly noticeable 
In Sugar, and the afterndtm market was 
consequently appreciubly stronger. The 
market was heavy at the close of the day, 
Northwest being the feature, declining to 
the lowest point of the day.

Tws Mere Division,. Tuesday Evening* Feb. 12.
The statement by the chairman led h S*!** J*?11™ ‘tVbTflltadùp!

“tom'Us Xtted *n ttoteam^ndLnV; ^“thoT °* “* tr8d‘ng e"m"t “* "1U 

defeat by 23 to 16. The resolution of - T]le Chicago Board of Trade was closed 
Mr. Wade was then put and carried by to-day.
ID to 10. lu accordance with the bylaws, c.P.H. lower, selling in Montreal at 
Mr. Wadeè* and Mr. Elliot moved that a 49 jn New York at 49, in London at 60 
ballot- be cast by the secretary, re-elect- 1-8, and closing here at 48 bid. 
ing the old board. j Consols easy, closing at 104 3-16

Mr. Arthur Harvey vigorously protest- ■ money and 1Ô4 5-16 for account, 
ed : Mr. R. Davjes and others said if any ; Mr. George A. CoX, Vice-President of 
balloting was to be done, let the enem- 1 the Western Assurance Company, has been 
ha,it elected to the presidency, to succeed the

Then came a lively dUcmeion Mr. ££
Harvey said no balloting could be done . preli,|ent5 Mr. J. K. Osburne was elected 
without unanimous consent. The course to tlie rtu!ird of Directors, 
being pursued was unconstitutional and at_ peul 0iosed in London to-day at 
no' precedent for it could be found in 66 s.gt Readlng at 4 7-8, Erl» at 10 3-8 
any assembly in the world. Waxing | and New York Central at 102, 
warm, he said it was not only illegal, j There is a report that the United States 
but prejudicial to the interests of the j Senate Finance Committee have agreed to 
association. Better than submit to such , report a free coinage bill by a vote of 
arbitrary ruling and injustice, he said . 6 to 5. — .
he would resign membership ill the asso- j A bid of 112 is repotted for $100,000 of 
elation new United States 4 per cents.

The Chairman for a while held his 
giound. Ultimately he said a motion to 
reconsider the matter would be in order.

«I ;t$

THE COST CAME TOO HIGH. ELIAS ROGERS & GOpeç, barrel) 
., abort cut, 

tuba

heNry a. king & CO.ALD. SHEPPARD SPEAKS FROM EX
PERIENCE. wwawww: ______rvwwfwvwvfwwwvwvf

ALWAYS OH TIME
it leuiiKKM.

Stock» Crain and Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

imuw:

FINE CUTLERY■
Annual Meeting ef the Toronto Industrial 

Association — Amusements Are Desir
able, Eat Aid, Sheppard Thinks tke 
Association Pays Tee Dearly for Its 
Whistle—A Considerable Profit last 
Tear.

5, lO & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior "to all other
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you,

We caution smokers e. “ DERBY" Plug 
against some dealers, who will offer yog. 
other brands on which they make more pr<MK 
Remember that the “ DERBY ” coat^ 
■ore money than any otoer tobacco.

. I
;

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners
It’s an invariable rule with us to 
deliver an order on time. The 
large number ot customers who 
have favored us with ,their trade 
since coming here testify to this 
fact. If we can’t deliver your order 
when you want it we’ll tell you so. 
That's our style, and people appre 
ciate Honesty in that line as well 
as in WEIGHT and QUALITY. 
We give you both—when you buy 
here.

I
(

:
SSWtonU

W

Seed».
Business quiet, with alsike unchanged at 

$4 to $5.20, according to quility. 
Red olorer steady at $5.75 to $6.20. Tim
othy, $2.26 to $2.76.

Apples and Vegetable*.
Apples, per bbl, $1.75 to $2.76; do.* dried, 

6c to 5 l-2c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2e. 
Potatoes, Pag, In car lot** 45c to 46c; in 
■mall lois, 66o to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.25 to $1.30. Cabbage, doz.< 25o to 
lOo. Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 75o. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40c. Onions* bag, 
60o to ^5o._______________________

: The council chamber of the City Hall 
wan the scene of au exciting meeting 
yesterday afternoon. It was the annual 
gathering of the Industrial Exhibition 
Association, and all proceeded smoothly 
till the question of the election of the 
board of directors. There was manifest
ly ti. desire on the part of the majority 
of those present to re-elect the present 
members in a body. In fact this was 
carried. Then came an unusual course of 
procedure. Strong protests were made, 
and resignations threatened. Then the 
meeting stultified itself, rescinded its 
previous vote and elected the new board 
by open nomination and ballot. This 
soothed the ruffled feelings of the pro
testers and threw oil on the troubled 
waters. The result of the ballot was to 
substitute the name 'of Aid. Sheppard for 
that of Mr. .George Vtiir. The following, 
in whose interest the fight had apparent
ly1 been made, were nominated but not 
elected: Aid. Leslie, Mr. T. M. Martin, 
ex-Ald. Maughau, Mr. D. Quinn, Mr. John 
Brown;

BICE LEWIS & SON
- o/4flviwi

■1^*“ V

(Iwtjm I NM.1I «
Corner King and Vlotorla'-strente. 

Toronto.
See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,*1 

also the Knights ot Labor tag, are on ea* 
plug. 1»

New York Slocks.
Tbe fluctuation» on the New York Stock 

Bxohange to-day worn as follows : WHO SAYS13li

^—K WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT

R1High- Low
est. est.

Clos- H.L.HIME&CO.Open-

I STOCKS. iaglug. Coal?A Motion to Rescind the Vote.
Mr. W. K. Me Naught said he should 

decline to act on a board, elected as this 
had been. He moved that the meet-

:*omi eiti Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Am. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobaooo........
Chea. <6 Ohio..................
Cotton OU........................
ChU^Burilng ton * it <j”

Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.U.G*I.........................
Del. A Hudson...............
Del., Lao. 8 W..............

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY94% 94% 93 Loans Negotiated. Investments 
Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will

is reoemmended by 
Prof. Joe. W. Robert
son, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, as THE 

for Buttermak-

MM. iBM isiione
ing rescind the vote they had passed, 
and that they proceed to elect by nomi
nation.

...OFFICBn...

>4
70M
78Ji

4
70*
78%

' 15 To-reoelve prompt attention, 
rontoistreet. j,

™ NONE BEHER
NOR CHEAPER

7D4 ARE YOU ONE 
OF’EM?

74)4B
48 H: 481448)4Mr. Bell-Smith seconded the motion.

Aid. Leslie : You are going to appeal 
wo the Tity Council for financial aid, and 
yet out of 20 directors you have elected 
only two as aldermen. Tem of the 12 di
rectors of the electoral district are on 
the board. There is a feeling that they 
control the boarfl. “I protest against the 
proceedings of tiiis afternoon, which are 
in the nature <ll a Star Chamber, and 
worthy of a 0(fir of ’^rissia.” (Applause 
and laughter.)

Mr. Russell 
ers were
board. If expe*ieneed men were to be 
put aside fo.- membeis of the City Coun
cil. the live istock men might go back 
to the old district shows.

The motion forresciWing the former 
vote was then put and carried. ’

The Directors for 1895.
Nominations were then received open

ly, and the result of the ballot was the 
election of the following: Messrs. J. J. 
Withrow, A. Smith, W. Christie, W. B. 
Hamilton, Walter S. Lee, Hon. John Dry- 
tleu, K. Davies, P. G. Close, W. E. Wel
lington, James Crocker, George Booth, 
S. E. Briggs, R. Saunders, ft. W. Elliot, 
Joseph Dilworth, R. Score, B. K. Mç- 
Naught, Aid. John Shaw, Aid. John Hal- 
lam, Aid. Sheppard.

_ I British Market*.
Liverpool, Feb. 12.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

3 ’1-2(1 to 6s 4d; red, 4s 6d to 4s 7 1-2*1; 
No. 1 del., no stock; corn, 4s 0 l-2d; peas, j 
4s 10 i-2d; pork, 66s 3d; lard, 34s Od; 
heavy bacon, 29s 6d; light bacon, 29s 6d; 
tallow, !24s 6d; cheese, white, 47s; do. col
ored, 49s.

ndqn, Feb. 12.—Opening-, Wheat off 
coast, nothing doing; on passage, quieter. 
English j country markets, nothing doing. 
Maize <>ff coast, quiet; on passage, firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, with fair 
demand; red, 4s 6 l-2d to 4s 8d; futures 
firm; red* 4s 7 3*4d for May. Spot maize 
quiet, with demand poor; futures quiet at 
4k 0 3-Md for March and May.

Weather in England frosty.
Paris—Wheat l»f for March, and flour 

43f for ; March.
Londotti — Close—Wheat and corn off 

coast, nothing doing. Maize on passage, 
3d higher. Red winter wheat, 4s 6 1-4(1 
for Feb. and March, anti 4a 7 l-2d for 

Maize futures dull at 3s 11 3-4d

mi ■dôH
Si Torjnio Salt Werk$

128 Adelaide Kelt 
Toronto.lk„ i0M iÔQ ÎÔM COAL! WHEN YOU 

WANT ANY
‘ok.......... .................

Mauhetuui.......................
Missouri Psclflo............
U.S. Cordage Co............
Sew England.................

rN.Y. Central 8 Hud... 
Northern Paoifio Prêt. 
Northwestern................

■ 1S7M

10646
2U»

187H 13716
62

103M
' 8

M*M46P 107)4
2194 tlMoney Markets.

The local money market Is unchanged, 
with call loans at 4 per cent, on gilt- 
edged securities. The rate is the same 
In Montreal. At New York the market 
is steadv at 11-2 to 2, and at London *-4 | General Electric Co.... 

cent. The Bank of England discount , Rock lsland8 Pac....
Omaha.....................
Richmond Terminal... 
Pacific Mail.....................

STOCKS AND BONDS, bl m

3)6 3)6W LO RING UP 1836.so y4 29H
99H

30^
99 j* 99*Many Societies Represented

Ex-Ald. J. J. Withrow presided, 
societies and organizations represented 
were the City Council, York County coun
cil, Canadian Manufacturers, Ontario 
Poultry Association, Sheep Breeders, 
Swine Breeders, Educatioual Department, 
.Veterinary College, Dairymen, Shire Horse 
and Hackney Breeders, Society of Artists, 
Electoral District Society, College of 
Pharmacy, Millers, Board of Trade. Corn 
Exchange. Poultry Association, Natural 
History Society, Lumbermen, Holstein 
Breeders, Jersey Cattle Breeders.

An application from the Technical 
School Board for representation was 
relegated- to the new, board, after a pro
test from Aid. Leslie, who said this meant 
burking the question for a year.

The chairman said it was the intention 
of the board to revise the list of associa
tions represented, and then this applica
tion would/ be duly considered.

16* 16 15%
Our “Special^ is a very 
fine grade aftid our men 
know how to deliver it,

The «3)5 6293

The REID Co., Ltd.,Wi28)6 2»k
the live etock breed- 

satisfied with the present
t- 61966196 62)4per

rate 1. unchanged at 2. and the open mar
ket rate higher at 1 1-4 per cent.

2»4t 28943U
2ÎÜ 2»9t

Phone 812.9)6
5596

9k Cor. King and Berkeley. 1365446 THE STANDARD / 

•TUEL-

53
9*_______ » Union PaoIüc. .

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices ! Union
Jersey Central. 
National Lead. 
Wabash Prêt...

3796
■<h

sty8756
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.m»k 9kto yield from 4 to'6 per cent., suitable for Trus

tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest In larsre blocks at 5 per cent.

PASSENGER TBAEEH7.669687k87
Passages by Transatlantic and

Plans,
2956 30k WEST INDIES.13 1313 other lines of steamers, 

sailing lists and every Information. 5§ KING EAST.
May.
for FebL and 4s 0 l-4d for April and May. 

Cargoes Oregon wheat on passage, 23s
397

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. THOMAS McCRAKEN BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.BERMUDA

48 hour, from New York. R.S. TRINIDAD.
ro^xVnKI«r AntlgnC Gu"<SôuPe: 

Dominica,* Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar- 
badoes every ten days.

Special cruise to all Islands 23rd Feb- 
For Illustrated literature descrip- 

resorts, cruises, etc., apply 
•Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co.

9(1.(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, Investment» M i de

Interest, Dividende and Rents Coil anted.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Ko. 416.

Office 28King-sireet W. Telephone 1879.
buy only THEW. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

BLOUNT DOOTlECK & SForeign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, ae reported 

Jorvif JtOe., stools brokers, are ae follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.
to K | 1-84 to par 

9% | 9 9-16 to
lOfc to 10)4 I 9% to 9 15-16 

OATH IN NSW Toaa.
Posted.

Sterling. 80 days.... | 4.87)4 
do. demand.... I 4.89

hr Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Æmilius
\' ed Wi36

WHITE «STAR XrlNjB.
Royal Mail Steamships, New Yorkk to 

Liverpool via Queenstowm V
S.S. Britannic .... Feb 20 3 p.m. 
S.S. Majestic »... Feb. 27 9 a.m: 
S.S. Adriatic .... March 6, 1 p.fn. 
S.S Teutonic .... March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $60 up
wards. For further Information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto._________

New York funds | 
Sterling, 60 days I 

do demand (

i> Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 108 1-4.
May wheat closed in New York to-day 

at 58 3-8c, a decline of l-4c, and July 
at 69o, a decline of l-8c.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 4000,; 
steady. Sheep 8000, market firm;

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 70,000 centals, including 
41,000 centals of American. Receipts of 
American corn same time, 33,000 centals.

The Annual Report
This gave a review of the past year, 

and. showed that the total receipts from 
the exhibition amounted to $85,771, and 
the total expenditure to $80,693, giving 
afprofit ot $5078; but this amount, with 
$4379, from the funds on hand from 
previous years, was absorbed by the 

1 interest payable on the money borrowed 
]to erect the new grand stand, horse ring 
japd new stables, cattle sheds, in 1892 
and 1893. The directors had expended 
on capital account for repairs and altera
tions to buildings the sum of $3666, and 
on j*ew properties purchased $307.

Thè chairman, in moving the adoption 
of the report, said that owing to the 
large expenditure in new buidlings, it 
would be necessary to appeal to the

ruary. 
tlve of 
Arthur 
Quebec* or

BARLOW CUMBER-LAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-itreet, Toronto.

to
Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool the market is steady at 
3d for American middlings.

At ÿew York the market is easier. 
March closed at 6.45, April at 5.47, May 
at 6.53,, June at 5.56 and July at 5.60.

Business Embarrassments.
J. S. Macrault, dry goods, Strathroy, 

has assigned to Henry Barber A Co. Lia
bilities about $10,000.

Robinàon & Co., dry goods, Napanee, have 
assigned to H. Barber & Co.

A mejeting of the creditors of P. S. 
Skinner, boot and shoe merchant of Nia- 

Falls, Yas held yesterday afternoon 
in Assignee Campbell's office, when an 
offer of 50 cents on the dollar was sub
mitted.

(Ltd.),

Coo Ks 135Actual.
j 4.86)4 to 4.86*4 H Go beloj 

ipector. A 
they were 
/an.

ifToronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Feb. 12:—Montreal, 222 and 

219; Ontario, 98 and 90; Toronto, 246 and 
241 1-2*, Merchants’, 167 and 164; Com- 
moroe, 138 and 136 1-2; Imperial. 182 and 
180; Dominion. 276 and 271; Standard,
164 and 161; Hamilton. 154 1-2 and 153.

British America, 116 and 113; Western 
Assurance, 151 and 149 3-4; Consumers’
Gas, 199 and 196; Dominion Telegraph,
116 and 115; Can. Northwest Land Co., 
pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock, 50 1-2 and 48; Toronto Electric 
Light Co.. 160 asked; Incandescent Light 
Co., Ill and 110; General Electric, 90 
asked: Commercial Cable Co., 145 3-8 and 
146 1-4; Bell Telephone Co., 155 1-8 and 
164 3-4; Montreal Street Railway Co.,
184 1-4 and 184; do new, 182 1-2 and 
181 1-2; Toronto Railway, 74 and 73 3-4.

British Can. Loan and Inv., 114 1-8 and 
110; B. and Loan Association, 98 asked;
Can. Landed and Nat. Inv. Co., 123 and 
120 1-2; Canada Permanent, 165 bid; 
do 20 per cent., 156 bid; Canadian S. and 
Loan, 114 bid; Central Canada Loan, 124 
1-2 and 123 1-2; Dom. Savings and Inv.
Soc., 76 bid; Farmers’ Loan and Savings,
112 asked; do 
Freehold Loan
20 per cent., 124 asked; Huron and Erie 
Loan and Savings, 164 bid; do 20 per cent.,
163 bid; Imperial Loan and Inv., 114 and 
110; Land Security Co., 120 asked; Lon. 
and Can. L. and A.. 122 and 118 3-4; Lon
don Loan, 101 1-4 bid; Ontario Industrial 
Loan, 50 bid; Ontario Loan and Deb., ,
218 3-4 bid; People's Loan. 61 and 42; j ^7. 
Real Estate Loan and Del). Co., 72 asked; J 
Toronto Savings and Loan, 120 and 118 

Loan and Savings, 216 and

ALLAN LINE

B /fow To avoid 
.Sodden Jjastry?

jfjl Problem is solved

by the production of
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Royal MaU Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Moville.

The most perfect of all door obsoktf^ 
Noiseless, Strong and Durable.

Its merits ana superiority endorsed DJI 
all the leading architects. All the belted 
crass of buildings have adopted them 
throughout Canada. Over 160 on the neM 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testl4 
montais furnished. Beware of infringemehwp 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
A. S. COMPAIN & Co., sole agents t<* 
Canada, 37 Yonge-street.

■ ■- -w;

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 36,000; official Monday, 21,551; 
left over, 18,000. Rest grades firm, others 
■low and weak. Heavy shippers, $3.80 to 
$3.96. Estimated for Wednesday, 34,.000.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour* 
7409 barrels and 16,516 sacks; wheat, 56,- 
241 bushels.

Stocks of spring wheat at Port Arthur 
and Fort ‘William Feb. 9, 680,907 bushels, 

I as against 669.708 the previous week and 
* 1,889,687 a year ago.

From Portland From Halifax 
March 9.Feb. 28 

.Mar. 14
LA.URENTIA.N..
NUMID1AN........
~AS-
NuSStok:::::

Tickets issued to all parts of ths 
World.

Olioio© of Routep

ic
gara “ 28

.▲pi. 11 
. “ 25

rates of passage.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $15
(8LTV.«mÆ«r,, 1st «bin. Sn$ «bin»d

steerage passengers. f____ ,
Lease Toronto Wedneeday a. œ. te connect 

at Portland—Thursday s.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening Q.T.R. for Halifax.

R. M. MELVILLECity Council to live up to their agree
ment to aid the association. The direc
tors were at present unable to do all 
they wish in the way of accommodation 
for exhibitors. Especially wTere new sheds 
required in the sheep department. The 
new board would at once enter into ne
gotiations on the subject with the City 
Council.

1 AUCTION SALES,
ws.r'isssssiHs^uss.RsHrfisssssse.s.se^MS».. General Tourlet Agency 

Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

grateful-comporting, aDICKSON & 1Toronto Savings & Loan Co. 136 EPPS’S COCOATELEPHONE TOWNSENDSubscribed Capital..........$1,000,000
Paid-op Capital 

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de- 
ben turee. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

It Is Ml} Knowing600,000 0072
ïBREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By » thorough kuuwledge of the 
turel law. which govera the operetta», f) 
digestion and nutrition, and by a oar* 
avpiioatlon ef the fine properties ol m 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided! 
our breakfast aud supper a delicately fU 
orod beverage which may save ut as 
heavy doctors’ bill*. It Is by the JudloM 
o.o of sueh articles of diet that a ooasffi 
tiou may be geaduslly built up until sire 
enough to resist every tendency to dise* 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floe# 
around us ready to attack wherever Its 
Is a weak point. We may escape mssy 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fled with pure blood end a properly 
Ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or 
Bold only In packets by grooers,
tone i V 1
JAMES EPPS A Ce., Ltd.. Hossssej 

Chemists, London, England.

STATE LINE SERVICEAUCTION SALE OF
Living Pictures Come High.

Aid. Sheppard ôbjected to the lack of 
detail in the statement of receipts and 
expenditures. He maintained that 15 
per cent, of the receipts was too high 
a sum to pay the caterers of the “Living 
Picture»’’ and other amusements. Special 
attractions, including 'music, were put 
into three items, totaling nearly $20,- 
000.

The chairman and Manager Hill justi
fied! the course adopted. The Attractions 
Committee carefully considered every en
gagement, and the detailed expenditure 
was shown in the association s hooks.

Aid. Sheppard was not satisfied. In
stead of the amusements costing 75 per 
cent, of the receipts, S3 1-3 would be 
high enough. Such terms as the associa
tion had paid could not be got anywhere 
else in the world.

Manager Hill: 
were} tbe first ever brought iuto Canada.

The Chairman: The people wish for 
We must have something more

THAT ANEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW,

State of Nebraska, March 16. State of Cali
fornia. March 80.

Cabin passage, $40 and upward,
$80 and upward; Seeond Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates. *

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER.

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
9« State Line. 1 King-street went, Toronto
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20 per cent., 110 asked; 
and Savings, 132 bid; do

Breadstuff».
Floury-Trade quiet and prices un

changed. Cars of straight roller for ship
ment sold at $2.62 1-2, Toronto freights.- 

Brim—Prices rule firm, with car lots west 
quoted at $12.50 to $13. Small lots sell 
here at $15.50. Shorts nominal at $16 to

FURNITURE
RNAMENTS 
& BRIC-A-BRAC

PIANO,’"CHINA, CROCKERY & 
GLASSWARE, CARPETS, &c.

At the Residence,

TOURIST CAR° -

Wheat — Trade remains inactive, with 
red winter quoted outside at 67c west, and 
white held at 68o. Spring on the Mid
land unchanged at 63c to 64c. Nor. 1 Mani
toba hard Is unchanged, with sales at- 
80 l-2c and 81c, all rail North Bay, and 
at 83o grinding in transit, Sarnia.

Barleys—The movement is limeted. No.
1 quoted outsld^Tat 46c to 47c; No. 2 red 
at 44c and feedJ at 40c to 42c.

Oats—Offerings limited, and prices very 
firm, and feed at 40c to 42c.
Mixed sold at 29c west aryl at 30c 
on Northern. Cars on track are quoted
at 33o to 33 l-2c. , _ ......

Peas—The demand is fair, with sales west are favored with Inatruc-
at 64c, and on Midland at 55c to 56c. tlons to sell by Auction, as above, 

Rye*—The market Is firm, with quotas—The Whole of the contents of this 
tlons outside at 43c. J residence, valued at

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet* with prices 
steady at 37c outside.

LEAVES TORONTO1-4; Union 
123; Western Canada L. and ,ti., 163 and 
161: do 25 per cent., 164 asked.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 20 at 
137; British America Assurance, 10 at 
113 3-4; Western, 26 at 150; Gas, 3 at
198; Cable, 26. 25 at 146 3-4; Canada Per. 
Loan, b at 165; do 25 per cent.. 1 at 155.

Afternoon transactions: Toronto Street 
Railway, 50 at 74.

Eyery FRIDAY :.sa
57 GOULD-STREET, AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 

for the Pacific Coast via North Bay 
Read “What Is aTourist Car,” Free 

ontAppllcatlor» to any Agent.

-----ON-----
rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUBISa THS 

month of February, 1893, mills clos» «* 
are due as follows:

These living pictures Thursday, February 14, at 11 a,i,INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSXOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

x net.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY CTÆSK.
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novelty.
than big turnips and fat cattle to at 
tract the crowds.

Aid. Hallam suggested the appointment 
of. Aid. Sheppard on the Amusement Com
mittee.

■ The report was adopted.
Shorthorns and Wool.

Mr. George Keith and Aid. Hallam an-

California Excursions. Q.T.R. East.........
O. A g. Railway.
&*Vw“......N. 4Ê N.W............
T.. G. &B........
Midland...

OF CANADA.
Made only by

The N. K. Fairbenk 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts., 
MONTREAL.

^The direct route between: the West and 
points ou the Lower St. Lawrence 

Baie des Chaleur, Province of tjue- 
also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

Edward and Cape Breton Islands,

dll j 
and$12,000.00 ! f '

C. V .R, iioonf’ 1a.m. P-mMONEY TO LOAN S Through Tourist 
^ \ Cars a Week

fPrince
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leavç Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted). and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial P.ailway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

i The popular summer sea bathing and 
j fishing resorts of Canada are along the 

Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

26 Toronto-atreet,

-tComprising some of the Finest

Bronzes and Elegant Vases, Silver, 
China, Glassware, Furniture, Car
pets, Sic., offered for public com
petition.

Q. W. Re « • • e e §• •On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal. Feb. 12.;—Close —

ti.30VENDERS.
$Montreal,

220 and 219; Ontario, 100 and 90; Toron
to, 246 and 239 1-2; Merchants’, 167 and 
164; People’s, 125 and 120; Commerce, 138 
and 135 1-4: Montreal Telegraph, 157 1-2 
and 156 1-2; Richelieu, xd„ 98 and 95 ; 
►Street Railway, 184 1-2 and 184; Cable. 
14b and 145 5-8; Telephone, 156 and 155; 
Duluth,i 3 3-4 and 3 1-4; do prof., 9 and 
7; C.P.È.» 49 3-4 and 49 1-2; Northwest 
Land Co., 60 asked; Gas, 194 and 193 ; 
Toronto Street Railway, 74 1-2 and ,74.

Morning sales: C.P.K., 100 at 49 1-2 : 
Cable, 300 at 145 1-2. 460 at 146, 75 at
146 1-2; Richelieu, 50 at 95 3-4; .Street 
Railway, 75 at 184 1-4; do new, 50 at 

1-2: Telephone, 75 at 156; Toronto 
Street Railway, 5 at 76, 25 at 74 3-4;
People’s, 2 at 121; Merchants’, 60 at 165; 
Commercial, 25 at 136.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 100 at 145 3-4 ;

FURS. Leave Toronto
For California Without Change. .. .................................j g.30

U.a Wwtsro SUW....M» is.35

English m»ll« c!°«e oa Mcmdajs “J 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on I 
dax. at 7.16 p.m. Supplementary mall. 0* 
Mondays and Thursday, close occasions®» 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. T 
following are the dates ot hngUn Ç| 
tor ihe mouiu ot iebiuary: J, J, 4, 5, IU 
14 15, it, 18, 19; Si, Xo. x6, 2b, ^ t ffiaég l 

v r -There are braaou postoffiossj .v«r'pan e* to. city. Résidant, ot 
dUtriot should transact their =6rings Bto 
and Money order busiue.1 »• ™
Olllce nearest to their
oare to notily tlielr currespoadeets to mue 
order, payable £

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO., LIMITES
Tuesdays and Fridays7 8 CHURCH-STREET. 133

ON VIEW WEDNESDAY AND DAY 
* OF SALE.
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Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

Tbe receipts of live stock are small,
with little change in prices. There were 
only 10 carloads, Including 150 head of 
hogs. The market for cattle was fair, with 
quotations unchanged. The best sold at 
3 3-8b to 3 l-2c per lb, medium brought 
2 3-4u to 3c and inferior 2 l-4c to 2 l-2o 
per lb. Stockers unchanged at 2 l-2c to 
2 3-4c and bulls 2 3-4c to 3c. Milch cows 
in limited supply, with sales at $18 to 
$45 each, and calves sold at $4 to $6.50 
per head. Sheep are steady, with sales of 
choice exporters at 3 l-2c per lb, medium 
at 3 l-4c and ram|r at ' 2 >-4c to 3c per 
lb. Lambs sold at 4o to 4 l-4c per lb 
for choice and at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c for 
medium. Hogs firm, the best selling at 
$4.25 per hundred, thick fats at $4K15 to 
$4.20, stores at $4.05 to $4.10, sow$- at 
$3.60 and stags at $2.75*

Great Reduction in Prices :
P. S.—We beg to state to our friends who 

usually attend sales conducted by us that this 
sale is Well worthy their attention.

Terms Cash.

OF
The annual examinations for cadetships 

in the Royal Military College will take 
place at the Head Quarters of the several 
Military Districts in which candidates 

reside in June each year.
In addition to the facilities the College 

affords for an education in Military Sub
jects, the course of instruction is such as 
to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific 
and sound training in all departments 
which are essential to a high and modern 
education.

The Civil Engineer Course is complete 
and thorough in all branches. v Architect
ure forms a separate subject, v

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is 
such as to lead towards Electrical Engi
neering, Meteorological Service and other 
departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying in
cludes what is laid down as necessary for 
the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 
The Voluntary Course comprises the higher 
subjects required for the degree of Do
minion Topographical Surveyor, Hydro - 
graphic surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regu

lar Army are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200 for 

term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Ad

jutant General of Militia, Ottawa, before 
15tli May.
Department of Militia and Defence,

1866.

LADIES’ALRSKA SEAL JACKETS.
' PERSIAN LIMB JACKETS

182 Dickson & Townsend.
“

T». Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail cteamer 
at Halifax ou Saturday.

Thu attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
routo for the transport of flonr and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland . and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEUSTON,
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent, 
. S3 Koesin House Block/ York-stree*,

Toronto.

NOTICE! ,0ll$E/VDyS£f PlAfÉS i 
Y - »....... FOR

% ttttmi press atarrev: |
S3 yaXcJLS! fOROHO-CAN-J

Street Railway, new, 300 at 182 1-2; Tele- 
phone\ 26 at 156: Commerce, 5 at 137; Ca
nada Cotton, 30 at 45.

AND

APES OF ALL KINDS. FURSROBERT-, COCHRAN, MniajJe Fort toy if MartMuffs, Ruffs, Robes, 
Gents’ Fur and Fur-lined 
Coats,Caps,Gauntlets, etc

(TKl.WHOifK 316.)
•et *1 ortmio «ionic mvn«ui:~s)
PRIVATE WIRES 

i.'tncoro Board of Trade and New Tors Siocfc 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cenu uu

IS 3 COL, B O It N

next, will be thé last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills. SLEIGH ROBESThe Conatllnii Homestead Loan and Sav

ings Association, « iting-st. East,
Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon bal 
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Paulson, 
Manager.

May, tie iMtl toy of Mart $7 AND UPWARDS-
All Furs Selling at Cost Prie»'’ 

J. <Xs J. LUGSD««*j
Manufacturers,

lOI YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.^

N. a-Highest cash 
furs.

!P\
Tips From Wall-street.

The market closed steady.
London sold St. Paul and Louisville.
Th» report of a receivership for Cord

age is denied.
The March dividend on Sugar is offered 

on any part of 6000 shares at 2" 1-2 per 
cent.

The strength of the market at opening 
was due to the report that a large amount 
of gold had been engage^ at London for

next, Will be tbe last day for receiving Pri
vate Bills.Joseph Rogers, 135

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Monday, Twenty-Fifth day of MarchTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS-

iReceipts of produce small* and prices 
generally unchanged. next, will be tbe last day for receiving Re

ports ot Committees on Private Bills. S3

CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, Feb. 2, 1895.

^5 and 47 King-street East, 
Toronto.

Opposite Victoria - St.

D. POTTINGER, 
General S^a,nager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19th November, ’94.

train.
Wheat steady, a load of white selling 

at 64 l-2c, and red nominal at 61o to 62c. 
Barley firm. 500 bushels selling at 48c.

Queen-street. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211.

180B246
I price paH tey|re1ft
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